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Dear members of Immanuel Lutheran Church,  
 
Greetings to you in the name of our risen Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

 

In this 136th annual report to the congregation one item resounds through all things.  
That one thing is that the Holy Spirit continues to guide and bless the people of God in 
this place. 

 

God has continued His church at Immanuel in Freeport through War, famine, 
depression, civil unrest, changes in community, and now He continues to sustain this 
church through a time being called the “post-church” era.   

 

This tells me one thing above all else…”It’s not up to us!”  Through the faithful teaching 
and preaching of God’s Word is the church sustained and continued.  We get to be a 
part of that mission of God. 

        Richard O. Schultz, Pastor  
       Philippians 4:13  

 

ANNUAL REPORT MESSAGE from the Pastor 

2012 – BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS  
 

Dear fellow members and friends of Immanuel, 

 

As any year at Immanuel goes, we have closed out one theme and begun another.  Our theme for 

2011 – 2012 was L-C-M-C (Loving Christians in Mission and Service).  We focused in on this 

theme from January to August and were taught on how we are being led to serve in mission.  

Then in August we began our new theme based on Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? BE 

STRONG AND COURAGEOUS, do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the LORD 

your God is with you wherever you go.  Through many changes and transitions we continue to 

do God’s mission in this place. 

 

Five years ago, Pastor Schwichtenberg developed a series of goals and objectives for Immanuel 

and presented them at the 2008 annual meeting.  These are those goals: 

 

1. Evangelism:  To develop an intentional outreach program 

2. Finances:  To stabilize the church and school finances and become debt free by 2014 

3. Growth:  To increase worship attendance by 50 over the next 5 years or 10 per year and to 

increase the involvement of members of the congregation by at least one third 
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4. Involvement:  To create an extended view of the Immanuel family, to increase laity 

involvement in all age groups and especially to increase the involvement of at least one third 

of young adults, young marrieds, and young marrieds with children 

5. Meetings:  To streamline meetings and increase lay officer and board involvement 

6. Mission:  To regularly schedule yearly mission trips  

7. Outreach:  To explore, organize and establish an outpost ministry 

8. School Ministry:  To stabilize the financial, professional and material resources of the 

school and child development center with a focus on longer range goals in planning, tuition, 

classroom size and staffing 

9. Staffing:  To increase the pastoral ministry staff to include at least 2 pastors and 1 vicar or 

DCE and to increase the number of called staff members through normal replacement in the 

CCDC and school 

10. Sunday School:  To completely revamp and reorganize and possibly rename the Sunday 

School 

11. Visionary Education Future:  To explore the possibility of establishing a Lutheran 

Christian High School by establishing feasibility committees and presenting a vision 

statement within the next 5 years 

12. Worship:  To provide dynamic worship and to improve the sound and video and projection 

capabilities of the congregation. 

 

It is a wonderful thing to be able to announce how God has moved this congregation and 

leadership in ways that most of these goals have been either completed or are in continuing 

action. 

 

1.  While we have not developed an intentional outreach program, I am excited to report 

that your congregational leadership is meeting to plan and develop such a program. 

2. While the goal was to become debt free by 2014, it is exciting to report that as of the 

second week in January, Immanuel is completely debt free. 

3. In 2011 worship attendance had already exceeded this goal by rising from 335 average 

weekly attendance to 387.  However, we are back down by 40 this year to 347.  We will 

continue to strive to meet this goal. 

4. This is still a need and continues to receive focus. 

5. We have streamlined our meetings by have two major meeting nights on the first and 

second Wednesday’s of the month.   

6. Our youth have been on several mission trips, and our LERT team continues to reach out 

in mission.  Moving forward, this will become more of a congregational focus. 

7. We had an outpost ministry for a time, and we look at the prospect of doing it again. 

8. The leadership of Immanuel has gathered for an intensive study of these items and is 

doing this very thing. 

9. We have not attained this goal yet, but we keep it in our minds. 

10. We revamped the Sunday School program in 2009 and now with the help of our DCE we 

are prayerfully hopeful for its continued growth and evolvement. 

11. We are in the process of more than exploring this idea, but making it a reality. 

12. Our sound and video abilities have grown by leaps and bounds.  It is exciting to see the 

growth in this area. 
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As we  continue to move forward in the mission of God, we pray that God would continue to 

fulfill His mission in this place and lead the people of God to an understanding of their 

individual opportunities to do this mission in their lives.   

 

Rev. Richard O. Schultz 

Pastor 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 

 

 

 
1993 West Church Street – Freeport, IL 61032 – 815/235-1993 

The Rev. Richard “Ros” Schultz, Lead Pastor + The Rev. Dr. Willis R. Schwichtenberg, Associate Pastor 

 

Annual Report for January 2013 Annual Meeting 
 

Dear fellow members of Immanuel Lutheran Church, 
 
Greetings to you in the Name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!  It’s great to 
be alive and great to be a member and called servant in this congregation.  The 
year 2012 has been a year of transition and change and, yet, it has simply been 
another year of God’s grace in our lives. 
 
By God’s grace I continued to serve as your Senior Pastor until June 9, 2012 and 
then, by God’s grace, I accepted your call to become Associate Pastor and was 
installed in that calling on June 10, even as I was also honored to install Pastor 
Richard O. “Ros” Schultz as your “Lead Pastor” the same day.  The congregation 
asked me to take a sabbatical over the summer and, except for ministry to 
grieving families and people who were sick or in the hospital, we tried to honor 
that request.  I spent more time that I wanted to in moving and packing and 
unpacking.  It’s very difficult to find places for more than 30 years of ministry and 
40 years of ministry in the LCMS/Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.  As you 
know, I love books and papers and videos and recordings and these things take 
up much space.  It’s a real challenge sorting through these things and, when 
necessary, discarding, recycling, or giving away some of these items. 
 
Since mid-September I have been serving as your Associate Pastor and have 
been focusing on hospital and shut in visitation, preaching and teaching, and 
other areas of ministry as defined by your Lead Pastor and the Board of Elders.  I 
have no shortage of things to do.  Pastor Schultz and I meet every Monday 
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morning and plan the week and the coming weeks.  I have been asked to limit 
my official work hours to 20 hours.  By God’s grace I am also willing to voluntarily 
continue the radio and TV ministry of our congregation and to minister to 
members and friends of Immanuel without limiting myself to a rigid schedule of 
hours. 
 
I also began my duties as Circuit Counselor to the seven churches of Circuit 13 
West in June of this year. That includes representing our District President to the 
churches of our circuit, planning and conducting the monthly pastoral 
conferences and, when necessary, providing counsel and guidance as the 
congregations of our circuit deal with problems or challenges or call new workers 
(as, for example, the church in Rockton is doing with the calling of a new pastor).  
My goal as Circuit Counselor is also to preach in each of the seven churches of 
our circuit (Elizabeth, Lena, Pecatonica, Rockton, Roscoe, and the two churches 
in Freeport) over the next 12 months.  So far I have preached at two of the seven 
churches. 
 
Beyond this, I am truly honored to handle the work of organizing the clergy 
columns for the Freeport Journal-Standard and I am open to whatever 
challenges our Lord would put before me in the coming days, months and years. 
 
This year I was also honored to attend the 40th reunion of my seminary 
graduating class.  I graduated from Concordia Theological Seminary in 
Springfield, Illinois, on May 29, 1972.  Our reunion was held in Ft. Wayne 
because the school moved there in the mid 1970’s.  Prior to that I served my 
vicarage at Trinity Lutheran Church, Danville, Illinois from 1970-1971.  After my 
graduation I served a vacancy in Milford and Hoopeston, Illinois (Our Savior and 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Churches) over the summer of 1972 and then was 
installed in my first calling congregations, Trinity and Zion Lutheran Churches in 
Sheldon and Gilman, Wisconsin in October of 1972.  I served there until the end 
of 1976 and was installed at Our Savior Lutheran Church, Milford, Illinois in 
January of 1977.  I served in Milford until accepting the call to Immanuel and was 
installed here in the “old church” in October of 1982. 
 
As you know, Alice has always been there for me and for the church day after 
day and year after year.  She is her own person and has unique gifts that God 
has given to her for her own work of mission and ministry.  However, she also is 
my daily counselor and encourager.  No one could ask for a more devoted and 
loving spouse.  I rejoice in her work with the Quest program in our school, her 
personal prison ministry, and her continued teaching of our adult membership 
class. 
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Finally, I want to express my thanks to you for your encouragement, respect and 
confidence in my years of ministry in your midst.  We have made Freeport our 
home and unless God calls us to a new area of service, we would hope to 
continue here for many years to come.  As the people of God, you have been 
with us through many things over the years.  I have been blessed to be able to 
minister to you but you have also ministered to us and to our family.  Together 
we have dwelt on the Word, received the assurance of the forgiveness of sins in 
Word and Sacrament, and have celebrated and commemorated the washing 
away of our sins in Holy Baptism.  We thank God that we daily live in and with 
the forgiveness that we have in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  By God’s 
grace, you have made it a joy to serve. 
 
In Christ, 

Willis R. Schwichtenberg 
Willis R. Schwichtenberg, Associate Pastor (Pastor Switz) 
Isaiah 41:10 
 

Music Director’s Annual Report 

What an eventful season in my life!  Thank you to all who prayed and encouraged me during my 

recovery from surgery.  I feel so very blessed, and so energized to do God’s work in this place.  Special 

thanks to Vickie Lashinski for her talents and her dedication as she did such a beautiful job in my place.  

Finally back to the work of ministry.  It is my sincere prayer that all who worship in this place will find 

peace, joy and inspiriation through the Word, sacrament and the music.  Immanuel is so very blessed 

with many talented and dedicated musicians, vocalists, bell ringers and instrumentalists.  It is a joy to 

lead the choirs, bell choir, praise teams and the children.  Thank you to all who serve in the music 

ministry. 

We are looking ahead to the dedication of the new organ pipes in April.  A very special thank you goes to 

Don Diestlemeier and his volunteer staff as well as the organ committee as this exciting project is 

progressing. 

Thanks to all who encourage me and have provided for me to do what I so love to do here in this house 

of worship. 

Diane Dietmeier 

 
 
 

Immanuel Lutheran Annual Voter’s Minutes – January 30
th

, 2012  
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Meeting was called to order by Tom Burt.  

Everyone was reminded to sign the attendance book.  

Opening devotions were led by Pastor Switz. 

Opening prayer was led by Pastor Switz. 

Tom recognized new voting members – Randy Fisher. 

Tom Burt read the requirements for voting membership. 
 

Minutes from the previous meeting:  A motion was made to accept the minutes from the previous 

annual meeting by Kenneth Muehlfelder and seconded by Doug Newby.  Motion passed. 
 

Management Reports: 
 

Pastor’s Report:  Report is in the packet on page 2. Motion was made to approve the report by Gary 

Popp and seconded by Joyce Sasse.  Motion passed. 

Principal’s Report:  Report is in the packet on page 15.  Mike discussed retention statistics as well as 

shared how Immanuel School is truly a mission of Immanuel Church. Motion was made to approve 

the report by Ron Halter and seconded by Gene Lashinski.  Motion passed.  

CCDC Director:   Report is in the packet on page 13.  Stephanie mentioned that CCDC provides a 

safe and fun learning environment for the children served.  Motion was made by Jane Julius and 

seconded by Jerry Abramowski.  Motion passed. 

Associate Pastor:  Report is in the packet on page 6.  Pastor Ros mentioned the Website and its 

communication links.  Next summer “Emergency Medical Ministry” will be the focus of his military 

training.  Motion was made to approve the report by Wyatt Martin and seconded by Roger Julius.  

Motion passed. 
 

Officer’s Reports: 

 
Chairman:  Report is in the packet on page 10.   

Vice-Chairman: Report is in the packet on page 11.  Jeff Martin mentioned that the bulk of meetings 

have been moved to the 2nd Wednesday of the month. 

Chairman:  Melissa was not present, but Tom Burt mentioned that anyone interested in serving on the 

CCDC Board should contact Melissa Hollister or himself. 

 

Board Director’s Reports: 
 

Board of Christian Day School:  Report is in the packet on page 14.  Dan Medler shared his 

appreciation with all who serve.  Dan is outgoing as his term is ending.  Thanks to Dan for his 

service. 

Board of Publicity:  Report is in the packet on page 32.  “Marketing Immanuel to the Community” 

will be Ron Halter’s focus in moving forward.  We need to be more visible out in the public.  

Board of Congregational Planning:  Report is in the packet on page 21. 

Board of Elders:  Report is in the packet on page 22.  Bob Wiederholtz is on the LERT team serving 

in Alabama; so Dave Schopf said a few words.   

Board of Friendship and Evangelism:  Report is in the packet on page 26. Tom Burt thanks Bonnie 

and Brenda for their years of service.  They are stepping down.  Brenda Glandorf shared that their 

big accomplishment this year was the Welcome Center in the narthex. 

Board of Parish Education:  Report is in the packet on page 27. Jen Martin is incoming to a vacant 

position.  35 volunteers came out to a special Sunday School meeting which was exciting to see so 

many new volunteers as we continue efforts to build the Sunday School program. 
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Board of Parish Health and Welfare:  Report is in the packet on page 29.  Julia Marynus is the new 

chairman.  Tom Burt thanked Nancy Serafini and Lois Luedtke for their service. 

Board of Personnel:  Report is in the packet on page 30.  Ken Meuhlfelder is the new chairman.  

Board of Properties:  Report is in the packet on page 31.  Doug is outgoing due to term. Jerry 

Abramowski noticed that a correction is needed on page 31 the last date on the page:  2011 should 

read 2012:  “We will have the church cross up and lit in the spring of ‘2012.’”  This board still needs 

a new chairman. 

Stewardship: Report is in the packet on page 33.  Chris Schneiderman extended his thanks to Jerry 

Funk, Dan Rowe, and Steve Holman for their numerous years of service. 

Worship:  Report is in the packet on page 34.  Vickie Lashinski mentioned the need for volunteers to 

help with the taping of our services as well as a need for a Head Usher and Nursery Coordinator.  

Thanks to Kathy Vehmeier for coordinating the nursery.  The Organ Fund received the total amount 

that they initially needed, but the shipping fees were overlooked; so about $800.00 is still required to 

cover this cost. 

Youth:  Report is in the packet on page 41.  Kerry Hoops mentioned that Wyatt Martin and Summer 

Pehl are exemplary student leaders.   
 

Tom Burt thanked Janet Newby for her service as Personnel Board Chairman as her term is ending. 
 

Motion was made to approve all of the officers and board of directors’ reports by Jerry Abramowski 

and seconded by Kathie Miller.  Motioned passed. 
 

Treasurer’s Report – Report is in the packet on page 51.  

 Bill discussed the actual results compared to budget with school, CCDC, church and youth.  

We ended up with a $73.00 gain.  He acknowledged the managers for their work with the 

expenses.  Some of the primary fundraisers and dollars earned are noted in the report. 

 We need to keep an eye on the numbers that we borrow from restricted funds as we go into 

the future. 

 

Pastor Ros offered a prayer to thank God for His blessing in helping us reduce the budget deficit. 

Motion was made to approve the report by Bob Brock and seconded by Gene Lashinski.  Motion 

passed.  
 

Financial Secretary – Andrea Moring mentioned that we were able to pay off gym and parking lot 

with financial gifts. Motion was made to approve the report by Dave Schopf and seconded by Vickie 

Lashinski.  Motion passed. 

 

Motions before Council:  

1. Board of Trustees:  Gary Popp made motion:  “The Board of Trustees moves to accept 

the income and expenses of the Restricted and Memorial Accounts” and Doug Newby 

seconded. Motion carries. 

 

2. Board of Elders:  Dave Schopf made a motion:  “The Board of Elders moves to accept all 

membership transactions for 2011 for Immanuel Lutheran Church as noted on page 23-26 

of Annual Report” and Kerry Hoops seconded.  Motion carries. 
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3. Jerry Abramowski (Pastoral Succession Committee) invited Pastor Switz to come up and 

read his January 7, 2012 retirement letter.  Pastor read this letter indicating his retirement 

plans.  He and Alice will continue to be members of this church. 

 

Jerry Abramowski: the Succession committee recommends the following motions be approved 
at the Jan 30, 2012 Congregational meeting: 
  

1. Therefore we move that Pastor Schwichtenberg be allowed to reduce his wages 

effective Feb 6, 2012 to “3/4 time” because he will volunteer at least 25% of his time to 

Immanuel. Pastor will retain his current title as Senior Pastor until his full retirement 

effective Dec 31, 2012. (Approved by District). Pastor Willis will retain his benefits until 

he reaches age 66 or until the end of 2012.  This motion #1 was made by Jerry 

Abramowski on behalf of the Succession Committee and was seconded by Andrea 

Moring. Discussion:  Chris Schneiderman asked for clarification on ‘unlit he reaches age 

66 or until the end of 2012’ and Jerry provided an answer. Motion carries. 

  

2. Therefore we move that Pastor Richard Olin Schultz will take complete control as 

PASTOR of Immanuel on Jan 1, 2013. His Call documents will be updated and salary 

adjusted to reflect that change. This motion #2 was made by Jerry Abramowski on 

behalf of the Succession Committee and was seconded by Ken Muehlfelder.  Motion 

carries.  

 

3. Therefore we move that Pastor Schwichtenberg take a “Pastoral Break” (off site) from 

Jan 1, 2013 to April 6, 2013 for the following reasons: 

 

a. Allow Pastor Ros Schultz time to establish himself as Pastor. 

b. Allow Pastor Willis time to move from his office. (Within a few Weeks) 

c. Allow the Board of Elders to function and establish visiting pastors during the 3    

      month period while Pastor Willis is establishing his retirement. (VAC) 
d. This will allow Pastor Schultz and the Board of Elders time to re-establish the  

      objectives of the congregation based on the time available from one + pastors. 
e. They will establish the needs for a Vicar, DCE, or Pastor as deemed necessary  

      and economic. These actions will be presented to the congregation on or before  
      the 1st annual meeting of 2013 for approval. 
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f. These actions were recommended by District as well as by this committee. 

g. These motions have been reviewed by District. 

 

This motion #3 was made by Jerry Abramowski on behalf of the Succession Committee 
and was seconded by Roger Julius. Discussion: Kerry Hoops was concerned about 
waiting until November to determine needs.  Jerry believes that this amount of time is 
necessary with ongoing meetings.  He said that it’s a slow process.  Tom Burt mentioned 
that a special meeting could be called or the next Voters’ Meeting is in April.  Jerry 
commented too that the impact of Pastor Switz’ stepping down will be realized by the 
school as well. Different boards will be working on this and will need to communicate 
with one another.  Jerry Rausch inquired about the time frame for submitting a Vicar 
application and it was noted, January. Motion carries. 
 

4.  Therefore we move that at the Nov. Congregational Meeting of 2012, the congregation 
"Call" Pastor Willis Schwichtenberg to start on  April 6, 2013 as the "PASTOR EMERITUS" 
to serve Immanuel Congregation as a Pastor (at less the 50%) with special duties as 
outlined by the Board of Elders. The Call documents must list those new responsibilities. 
This position will not include any benefits, it will be an hourly paid position, and will be 
renewed annually as deemed necessary. If special needs arise during this time, the 
Board of Elders will be allowed to contact our “called” Pastor as the need arises.  This 
motion #4 was made by Jerry Abramowski on behalf of the Succession Committee and 
was seconded by Bob Foley. Discussion:  Jerry Abramowski gave some clarification as to 
why the term “Emeritus” is used.  It’s a title for the honorary position for a retired 
pastor.  Motion carries. 

  

5.  Therefore we move that the Pay Schedule for Professional Staff be adjusted to reflect the 
following changes: 

      a. Re-instate the Position of Pastor at a 0.46 factor.  (Pastor Schultz)  This motion #5 was   
made by Jerry Abramowski on behalf of the Succession Committee and was seconded by 
Ron Halter. Motion carries. 

 

Jerry Abramowski shared notes for consideration by boards and members as is listed on the 
“List of Motions and Comments” sheet as presented by the Succession Committee.  Tom Burt 
thanked Jerry for his leadership and work on this board.  It’s not done yet.       
  

4. Congregational Chairman:  Tom Burt:  “The Chairman moves to approve 2012 board and 

committee membership” with following friendly amendments: Luella Wiederholtz and 

Diane Sorn removed from Board of Worship, Jennifer Rowe removed from Parish 

Education, Stuart Luedtke removed from Elders, Doug Newby, Dan Stone, and Bob 

Foley added to Properties. Seconded by Luella Wiederholtz.  Tom noted that there is a 

new committee:  the Technology Committee.  Randy Fisher is here tonight and is 

working on this board – currently on the school computer lab.  Motion carries. 
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5. Boards of Stewardship and Personnel:  “The Boards of Stewardship and Personnel move 

to approve the 2012 housing allowances for called workers – Brenda Glandorf, Pastor 

Schwichtenberg, Kathy Vehmeier, Mike Welton, Victoria Mueller, Alison Lyvers, and 

Pastor Schultz. Gary Popp seconded.  Motion carries. 

 

6. Vice Chairman:  Jeff Martin:  “The Vice Chairman moves for continued congregational 

support and approval to host a circus as an Immanuel Cares event for Wednesday, June 

20, 2012 and to pay for upfront and recoverable costs not to exceed $1,500.00.  Funds 

raised from this event will be used as follows:  1/3 for Immanuel LERT program, and 2/3 

for marketing and publicity for the School and CCDC.  Jeff explained the idea in more 

detail and credited Dave Brobst for starting the investigative process a year ago.  Selling 

2000 tickets would net approximately $5,000.00 just in ticket sales.  There will be two 

evening shows.  Free promotional and marketing support is provided.  The people are 

very friendly and accommodating to work with.  23 News is excited about promoting 

this.  The mayor may make a proclamation that it’s “Immanuel Day” in Freeport. 

Discussion:  Jane Julius inquired about the cost.  Jeff noted that it is $495 to sign a 

contract:  Fairgrounds are $100 a day:  Electricity for lights in the parking area would be 

$50 - $75 a day.  Trash fees are nominal.  Ticket costs are (advanced $4) $8 for children 

and (advanced $12) $16 for adults.  Dave Schopf asked about the fund and account.  Jeff 

agreed that a restricted account needs to be established for this so that it doesn’t end up in 

the general fund.  Seconded by Bob Foley.  Motion carries. 

 

7. Board of Stewardship and Board of Education:  Chris Schneiderman:  “The Board of 

Stewardship and the Board of Education move to proceed with the School Inspiration and 

Gospel Outreach program.  This program seeks to raise up to $90,000.  One-third of these 

funds would be used to pay for publicity for existing and/or new program initiatives.  

Two-thirds of these funds would be used to subsidize new students in the school.  The 

funds are not to be used for regular or operational expenses (not to be used in current 

funds).  A restricted account would be established for these funds to pass through.  The 

Board of Stewardship and Board of Education would oversee the different facets of this 

program.” Second by Dan Medler.  Mike Welton referred to Pastor Ros’ Nov. 13
th

 

message:  this motion fills in the details.  Discussion:  Dave Schopf asked what the plan 

was for the funds that come in until the $90,000 is reached.  Pastor Ros said it was 

originally planned to receive pledges for one year.  It’s a pledge program; so if the 

pledges were there, the funds could be used.  Gary Popp asked for further explanation 

about “what 2/3 of funds will be used to subsidize new students in the school.”  Pastor 

Ros explained that many ideas were considered:  tuition reduction and a “finder’s fee” 

option were a couple of ideas – this was offered to subsidize new children coming into 

the school.  Mike Welton also mentioned that this money would make up the difference 

that will be presented in a later motion.  A family may or may not qualify for a 
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scholarship – This is strictly for new families.  Bill Coppernoll noted that initially we 

were seeking out a set number of families to give a specified donation.  At council, it was 

determined to have the donation be more open ended.  This is an ‘over and above’ 

campaign to support the growth of the school – It is not to take away from regular giving.  

Mike mentioned that Cedar Rapids did a ‘first year free’ but they raised enough funds to 

cover the cost of tuition.  They raised the funds first and then allocated them to the 

families.  Jerry Abramowski noted that the funds should be here first and take a year to 

build up the funds first before we start allocating funds that we don’t have.  Jerry amends 

the motion to say that “The funds need to be collected for one year before we allocate 

those funds, and then apply those funds to the students in the following giving year.”  The 

amendment carries.  Dave Schopf asked if the non-church members would be asked to 

contribute.  Mike commented and Jerry also noted that this should be open to the 

community at large beyond just church members. Motion carries. 

 

8. Board of Stewardship:  “The Board of Stewardship moves to approve the 2012 

congregational solicitations as presented on page 44 of the Annual Report.”  Andrea 

Moring seconds.  Luella Wiederholtz would like to see a fund raiser for LERT added to 

the list.  Ken Muehlfelder seconded to add LERT to the list of congregational 

solicitations.  Dave Schopf said that we need to know what the fund raiser is.  Ken said 

the fund raiser is TBD and will need to be approved by the council.  Motion carries. 

 

9. Board of Stewardship:  “The Board of Stewardship moves to approve the 2012 missions 

of the month as presented on page 43 of the Annual Report.  Ron Halter seconds.  Motion 

carries. 

 

10. Board of Stewardship:  “The Board of Stewardship moves to approve the overages for the 

2011 budget year for the following boards:  Youth – $6,112 and Athletics – $2,064.”  

Doug Newby seconds.  Questions:  Jerry wanted an explanation as to why, with Crouse 

Endowment, is the youth over budget.  Pastor Ros explained that there was a surplus 

budgeted for 2011.  This can’t be done with the Crouse funds.  Bill Coppernoll noted for 

Athletics:  Concessions drove the expenses up more. Both groups cover their own 

expenses.  Motion carries. 

 

11. Pastor Schultz:  Pastor Schultz made a “Motion to approve Tri-State worship schedule:” 

– “To begin Tri-State on Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m.”  We currently have a policy that 

there are no athletic events during worship services.  This request derived from two of 

last year’s contestants playing a late game that started at 7 p.m. and they did not arrive 

back home until 11 p.m.  Tom Burt:  No 10:30 service?  Pastor Ros said that there still 

would be a 10:30 service, and there are options for the athletes to attend other service 

times on Sunday a.m. and Saturday night.  Dave Schopf is dead against this and suggests 
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that the last place games be eliminated.  Currently, Pastor Ros and Tom Burt said that 

Tri-State starts at noon and there are four boys’ games played on Sunday in response to 

Roger Julius’ question.  Doug wondered why the two facilities that we use can’t each 

have two of the four games.  Mike Welton said it was because of the high cost to rent the 

other facility – as it costs around $700.  Jennifer Martin commented on the Cheerleading 

competition.  This happens on Sunday too.  Jeff Martin noted that the attendance for the 

cheerleaders was phenomenal.  Mike Welton said it was the most crowded event at Tri-

state.  Roger Julius said he agrees with Dave Schopf and would like to see the game 

schedule tightened up.  Tom mentioned that they do already run games very close 

together.  Joyce Sasse wondered about parking for church members.  Mike commented 

that we would need security like Cedar Rapids, and that parking in the church lot would 

be reserved for only those who attend church.  Jerry Abramowski mentioned that when 

we added a Saturday night service, we omitted basketball games.  Diane said that we’re 

talking about adding another 9 a.m. service that we haven’t done in a couple of years.  

Tom noted too that this is the 50
th

 anniversary Tri-State celebration. Verbal vote was 

undetermined:  so a hand count for the vote for Tri-State to start at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday 

was administered.  Motion carries. 

 

12. Board of Education:  Dan Medler “Moves to increase God’s grace program to $1,000.”  It 

is currently set at $500.00.  Bob Foley seconded.  Bill Coppernoll noted that it was an 

unbudgeted item.  It’s subtracted out of tuition.  Last year there was $2,000.00 taken out 

of tuition – for 4 students.  Chris Schneiderman pointed out that it’s a discount or an 

incentive to bring in new families.  Motion Carries. 

 

Motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Jerry Abramowski and seconded by Doug Newby.  

Motion passed. 
 

Pastor Ros led the closing prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janet Newby,  

Secretary ProTem 

 

2012 ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE CONGREGATION CHAIRMAN 
 
 

After three years, this is my final opportunity to report to you as Chairman of the Congregation.  

As Chairman, I have always done my best to support our Pastors, our Staff, our Officers, the 

various Boards, and the Congregation. I hope you are as proud and thankful for all who give 

their time and talents to accomplish what happens here.  God Bless them for their dedication and 

service. 
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This year saw a successful completion of our Pastoral Succession plan with Pastor Schultz 

moving into the lead Pastor role and Pastor Switz retiring and returning as a part-time Associate 

Pastor.  I would like to thank Jerry Abramowski and the Pastoral Succession Committee for all 

their work in making this a success.  Also, God has blessed us with a divine call for a Director of 

Christian Education.  Amanda Jahnke has arrived in our midst and is ready to serve.  Please do 

everything in your power to support her efforts. 

 

I pray you will join me in giving Dr. Larry Luy the full support and encouragement he deserves 

as our new Congregational Chairman.  I know he will serve us well! 

 

It has truly been a joy to serve. 

 

In His Service, 

 

Tom Burt 

 

 

2012 Annual Report from Jeff Martin Vice 
Chairman of Immanuel Congregation 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Church Mission Statement  

Immanuel Lutheran Church is a Christ-centered family, in mission, sharing the love 

of Jesus Christ through Word and Sacrament. 

OUR SCHOOLS CENTRAL PURPOSE  

“Immanuel Lutheran School, a ministry of Immanuel Lutheran Church, exists to call 

students into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, to move them into active 

discipleship in a Christian congregation, and equip them to be effective witnesses 

in the community. Immanuel Lutheran School strives to direct the educational 

experiences of its students, while developing their talents to their greatest 

potentials, so that they may fulfill God's plan for service in our world." O 
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CCDC (Christian Child Development Center) Central Purpose 
Our Christian Child Development Center began as a service for before and after 

school care for children attending Immanuel Lutheran School.  As the need for full 

day care for preschoolers grew, those services were also added.  The CCDC works 

to help children develop a personal relationship with Jesus while providing families 

with educational and social components that are safe, comfortable, organized and 

based on early childhood milestones. 

  

Greetings to all of our members, 

The three statements above are our Mission and touchstone for how we operate our Church and 

Schools.  As our Long Range Planning Board Chair, Joyce Sasse suggested we all keep in front of us 

at all of our meetings, gatherings and as I said above, Touchstone.  Thank you Joyce for this 

constant reminder!  We are also going into 2013 with our Long Range Planning Board organizing a 

long awaited 2 ½ day planning meeting with the counsel Board Chairs which by the time you are 

reading this report, some new beginnings with a living and breathing document to forge our future. 

This board has put their heart and soul in this effort along with Pastor ROS, and board chairs to 

guide and offer up a strong and realistic plan for the short and long term goals for Immanuel 

Lutheran Church and Schools.  Even though this will be planned by volunteers and the three paid 

managers, the follow through and implementation rest on the paid managers and staff with support 

from the various boards, committees and the entire congregation.  This is exciting as we move 

forward and will continue to understand how to change quickly and efficiently in our unfortunate 

fluid changing moral and economic future of the world we live, while holding tightly to our Christian 

Values. 

I have been serving in the role of vice chairman since being elected for the partial term beginning 

May of 2010.  Even though I still find the role to be a positive and learning experience it is also 

filled with moments of frustrations and self-doubt that have at times challenged me of why I am 

doing this.  It is only the support of my wife, family and my friends at Immanuel, our Pastors and 

most importantly Prayer that seems to keep me grounded.  I am not sure there could be enough 

thanks for this kind of support but I am very grateful and humbled!   

 

As we move forward into 2013 Church, School and Budget year it is good to remember where we 

have been and where we are today and the future.  It is by God’s grace and the hard work of our 

managers, staff and boards that we first, last year balanced our budget for 2011 as promised.  This 

was against the odds of us coming out of a year in 2010 with over a $70,000 loss, but then for the 

2nd year in a row posted better than planned results in our financial bottom line finishing up 2012!  

Handling our issues in a business manner and all the time keeping our minds within our touchstone in 

a Godly manner is, as I said last year, continues to be an interesting road to travel.  I also want to 

thank Tom Burt for his steadfast leadership he has offered our congregation, Church and Schools. 
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Tom has agreed to offer his guidance and parliamentary expertise for our counsel and voter 

meetings this next year, much thanks Tom.  From a personal perspective, Tom’s guidance and 

friendship while serving as his Vice Chair has been rewarding and I will miss working with him.  I 

welcome Dr. Larry Luy as our newly elected Congregation Chairman moving forward after our annual 

voters meeting this month.  I will continue, as I have been for Tom, to be a support for Larry and 

understand and be on his and the congregation’s agenda.     

We experienced our Board of Elders and the Board of Youth work together along with Doc Luy, 

Pastor Ros and Personnel to gain us our final result of our new position for 2013, our DCE Amanda 

Jahnke!  Great Job and thank you to the congregation for this approval and welcome Amanda and 

husband Philip!   

It has also been a year of new and improved I.T. upgrade, thanks to even more countless volunteer 

hours by Randy Fisher and Eric Dittmar and there band of tireless and middle of the night and 

weekend helpers!  

Moving into 2013, we have most of the positions filled except for the Board of Parish Health and 

Welfare which is presently down to only one member and the need for a board chair for Friendship. 

Anyone that would like to learn more of these two boards please see me.  Our long time Board of Ed 

Chair Dan Medler’s term was filled by Jim Brokhausen and Dan has graciously taken on the role as 

Dean of Elders with Bob Weiderholtz term coming to an end.  Thank you Bob for your spiritual 

leadership and am glad you will be staying on as an elder.  Dan has been a lifelong member of 

Immanuel as most know, and we look forward to his leadership.   We are also excited with many 

thanks that Kerry Hoops has also re taken the role of Chairman of the Board of Youth along with 

the addition of our DCE. 

  

We have seen some positive moves with Ron Halter and Jim Brokhausen jumping in to revive our 

marketing process with many new helpers to make 2013 an even more successful year now and 

moving in the future!  Ron has been a board of “one” and has done a great job.  With a little 

stronger budget for publicity and additional members I know Ron welcomes the company! 

We have assembled a great board of CCDC and Day School with Jim Brokhausen as the Board of Ed 

Chair and Christy Garnhart as the Board of CCDC Chair.  Both Christy and Jim have worked closely 

with their two boards along with some growing pains as they continue to develop in their positions 

with gaining working relations with our paid management.  Jim has been meeting with our principle at 

least once a week if not more to understand and promote various needs since June of 2012.  Thank 

you to both of these folks and each board member.  

Not taking anything away from our past hard working financial teams, I would also like to recognize 

Bill and Andrea, Carol, Myra and also John Wichman for the School finances along with the entire 

stewardship board!.  I know you have all spent many countless hours in the evening and weekends 

pounding into these figures and reports.  Your efforts have now taken us from an uncertain product 

to what we have today as a very confidant view of reality for today and peering into the future! 

Feel good about this please as we (you) have fulfilled a promise to our congregation to balance the 

budget, provide reports that can be understood by our voting Congregational members, and 

providing confidence in the figures.  Thank you! 

 

Beginning the year of 2012 we have moved the bulk of our meetings to the second Wednesday of 

the month.  This has worked out very well as Tom and I have been able to attend many more 

meetings than ever before even if it was for a short time.   Both Larry and I are available upon 

request to attend any meetings if you let us know you would like us to attend.  Otherwise we will be 
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splitting up the meetings and at this point should be able to attend at least portions of most of the 

meeting each month.   

 

I once again would like to thank all of the committees and boards for the incredible amount of work 

they all put into their positions.  These are men and women that for the most part hold full time 

jobs no matter if it is at home or in a business that spend many countless hours adding value to the 

operation of God’s house and school.  

Without the volunteers in everything from Sunday morning services to changing or fixing a hinge on 

a door, yard care, painting, ushering, running our Sunday School classes, coaching various teams and 

Bible studies, board and committee meetings and countless other task, just would not happen very 

effectively without all of you that offer your talents.   

With this in mind, I would respectfully ask that on Sunday mornings, we do our level best to try and 

save those hours for worship, prayer and study for our members of counsel just as non-council 

members enjoy.  Our counsel chairs are available for your needs most every day but I feel that 

most concerns can be held over to Monday.  This avoids Church Business Sunday mornings unless an 

emergency.   

I will be happy to field any questions, clarification personally on this request. 

It would be a mistake not to recognize the contributions by our many paid staff that make each and 

every day a better day!  You’re great! 

As we move into 2013 just as the 2012 year, I will continue to challenge myself to view it as the 

year of accountability and promotion for all of our missions, staff and members to make a 

difference for what God has blessed us at Immanuel Lutheran Church and School.  I hope all of our 

members can also embrace this as their own to take into the mission field.  It is truly an honor to 

serve, in various capacities for our congregation and I promise to continue to be supportive to God, 

Pastors, and staff, all of our congregation, boards, and congressional chairman.  I am available by 

the below numbers and e mail for any communication, questions or suggestions Monday through 

Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 

 

Other activates from Men’s Network and things to mention. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Men's Fishing & Golf Retreat May of 2012 may be available again in 2013 for 

any men that want to lead this group.  See me if interested. 

Program: This schedule is packed with plenty of time for your sport of choice AND 

plenty of time for being in God's Word together. A guest pastor will lead the 

study time and the camp staff leads devotions and other activities. Opening night 

includes a talk with a local guide and/or warden.

  

Sunday Morning Man Cave Studies for Men, Be the 

Man God meant you to be! 

 

Proceeds benefited both LERT and School 

 
9:30 am to 10:15 am Various 

Studies, School Cafe 
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2012 CCDC Report 

Greetings to you!  I am very thankful that God has allowed me the opportunity to serve 

Immanuel Lutheran Church and School as the Chairman, or Chairlady, for the CCDC.  Honestly, 

it’s all been quite a learning experience for me since I was voted in this summer.  Ms. Stephanie 

Yarzak and her staff have been very warm, welcoming, and open to work with me.  Just when 

they were getting to know me, I decided to go off and have a baby.  Our second son, Ryan, was 

born in September.  During my absence, our very devoted board members kept things going.  I 

would like to thank the individuals that have allocated their precious time from their work and 

families to ensure that the CCDC is a quality and Christ-centered place of learning for our 

youngest students… 

Dan Medler Marlene Kroeger Stephanie Yarzak Jeff Martin 

Kim Boldt Pastor Ros Tom Burt Jim Brokhausen 

I want to wish Mr. Dan Medler an especially heartfelt “Adios” as he is retiring from the board to 

spend more time serving the church and school in another capacity. 

Now, down to the nitty-gritty.  Many of you are probably wondering how the CCDC performed 

this year.  I am confident that our staff’s number one priority is providing an excellent Christian 

early childhood education.  I am happy to say that we served almost 200 students through our 

pre-school, day care, and latchkey, and summer programming.  As we strive to meet the needs 

of our students, families, and church, we have also been mindful of our financial obligations.  

We were $18,000 under budget this year.  We were able to accomplish this through structural 

reorganization and large class sizes.     

Respectfully Submitted and God’s Blessings, 

 

Jeff Martin, Vice Chair 
Cell phone 815-990-8193 

martin.jeff51@gmail.com 
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While we want to remain conscious of our bottom line, we are ever mindful that the field of 

early childhood education is ever evolving and we want to ensure that we provide a 

comfortable and safe environment to our students.  Recently, we have made changes to our 

billing and building entrance policies.  While these changes might take some time getting used 

to (what change ever comes easily?!) we made them after many hours of hard work and 

discussion in hopes that they will benefit all individuals that enjoys the services the CCDC 

provides. 

Do you have any ideas that could improve the CCDC?  Are you looking for a fun and easy way to 

get involved at Immanuel?  Does the field of early childhood education interest you?  If you 

answered yes to any of the preceding question, have we got a deal for you!  Currently, our 

board has several open positions.  I honestly can say that I look forward to our monthly 

meetings.  We usually have a sweet treat and while we pack quite a bit of action into an hour, 

there is a true feeling of Christian fellowship.  I hope to see you soon. 

 

Sincerely, 

Christy Garnhart 

CCDC Chairlady 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Report to the Congregation from the Child Development Center Director 

It is a wonderful opportunity we have to minister to the families of our community through our Christian 

Child Development Center.  Our CCDC serves the Immanuel congregation and the larger Freeport 

community in many ways. 

Our preschool program offers attendance to meet the needs of families.  Children make friends and 

learn about God when they are at preschool.  Each day children have the opportunity to write their 

names, the grocery list, or a note to a friend.  Children can choose to count, to dress up, or to create a 

beautiful picture to display at home.  Children do these things while they are going about the work of 

being a child, while they are playing.  We are intentional in planning learning opportunities for children 

Our Before/After School Program allows families to know their child is safe and in an environment 

where there are adults in charge, helping children make good decisions about how they will use their 

time when they are not in school.  Our child care programs run through the summer, on days off of 
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school and on days when school is cancelled because of poor weather conditions.  We are reliable in our 

care for children. 

The staff members of the CCDC want each child to enjoy the time spent in their care.  Staff members 

plan diverse activities to help children learn a new skill or just pass the time away.  Staff members put on 

boots and heavy pants to take children outside to sled in the wintertime.  They help children learn about 

a garden and plant and harvest it.  We are prepared to have fun.   

Preschool children listen to the prayers in the morning delivered by the eighth grade students.  Teachers 

pray with the children about things that concern them, or things they want to celebrate, like a new 

puppy, or a birthday.  The school age children pray each morning as well.  Before the group goes 

upstairs the children have an opportunity to offer up their concerns each day.  We share a life of prayer 

with children. 

Our preschool classes this year were comfortable sizes.  In January we had 15 three year olds and 24 

four year olds.  As the 2012-2013 year began we had 16 four year olds and 16 three year olds.  Our 

Before and After School Program, provided care for 57 children from Kindergarten age on up.  If you 

take the average of 150, we serve more than one-third of the children at some time during the school 

year. 

Our Summer Preschool Camps operated for the third year and the trend of increased enrollment 

continues.  This year we offered only two camps because of scheduling difficulties.  Both were well 

attended.  Our summer program served 30 school age children and nine preschool age children. 

Staffing issues were addressed to be consistent with fewer full-time preschoolers, and we said good-by 

to some staff members while others assumed different duties.  Mrs. Jessica Schmidt took on the role of 

Before/After School Coordinator after serving as the substitute for Mrs. Tiesman when she took leave to 

welcome her new daughter, Lydia in the early spring. 

Some things change, some stay the same, but through it all, God is good and He is in charge.  It is a 

wonderful mission to work with the children of God, helping them discover all the world has in store for 

them. 

Stephanie Yarzak,  Director, CCDC 

 

 

2012 Board of Christian Day school Annual Report 

2012 was a year of change throughout the year for the membership. School board members included 

Pastor Ros Schultz, Principal Mike Welton, John Wichmann, Jamie Holman, Jeff James, Paula Scholton, 

Amy Fischer, Jeff Cutler, Keith Stanton, and Katherine Shaw as director beginning of the year, Dan 

Medler interim director and present director Jim Brokhausen.  
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Highlights of the year for the board were… 

Working with the technology committee and administration with a major technology upgrade involving 

new hardware and software.  

Hiring two new teachers and re-assigning teaching positions that included 1st, 6th, 7th and 8th grades. 

Re-organizing the school secretarial structure following Judy Stanton’s Retirement. 

The board was also quite busy with the routine issues of finance, policy, administration and staff.  

Although the transitional nature of the board during the year along with the work load seemed to create 

a reactive mode for conducting business, the board members adjusted accordingly and did an 

outstanding job. It is important for everyone to remember that the board members are volunteers that 

have personal lives and quite often give up time with their families and even time from work to serve on 

the boards and committees.   

Thank you to all volunteers and staff for you unselfish contributions. 

Jim Brokhausen, Board Chairman. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   2012 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

This year was marked by some significant changes.  Several of Immanuel’s long-term servants 

have retired, and new workers have taken over those roles.  In some cases, familiar people have 

assumed new positions.   Transition of this kind is both difficult and exciting.  Immanuel has 

seen several employees take time off from work because of medical or transitional reasons as 

well.  Another change is in technology.  New computers in the computer lab and in the 

classrooms are a great improvement.  They complement some of the technology changes seen in 

the church.  Also, more of our communications, including newsletters, are being transmitted 

electronically.  Even with visible and obvious changes, we are still Immanuel: God With Us.   

 

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE FALL OF 2012 

 

                             PK3  PK4  K     1        2        3       4       5       6        7     8      Total 
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Imm. Members 3      10   8      13       7        9      8        8      9         5       4       84 

Other LCMS            0 1       0      1        0        0      0         0      0        0        0         2 

Other Lutheran          1   1       1      0        0        2      0         0      1        0        1         7 

Non-Luth Church    8        3       7     4         5       4      8          7      8        3        7       64 

No Church                5     2       4      2        2        1      2         7       2        4        1       32 

 

Total                          17      17     20    20      14     16     18       22      20     12     13     189 

 

Immanuel Members:                44%              Total Lutheran: 49%  

Other LCMS Members:             1%               Total Lutheran in k-8: 50% 

Other Lutheran Members:          4% 

Non-Lutherans, Churched:       34% 

No Church:                              17%   

 

OUR SUCCESS IN MISSION 

 

*   Immanuel students baptized here in 2012: 2  

*   Adults who joined Immanuel through baptism, confirmation, or transfer as a direct     

    result of the school’s ministry: 9   

*   Number of eligible children of school age presently in our congregation: 137    

*   Percent of children who did return to Immanuel from the past school year to the  

    present year:   Pre-K  71% (reflecting 76% from pre-k 3 to pre-k 4, and 67% from pre-   

    k-4 to kdg.        K-7  89%        Total  85% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW 

 

Immanuel Church Members at Immanuel School 

1992:73; 1993:86; 1994:98; 1995:95; 1996:88; 1997:82; 1998:85; 1999:87; 2000:95; 2001:89; 

2002: 76; 2003:73; 2004: 70; 2005: 71; 2006: 62; 2007: 66; 2008: 65; 2009: 74; 2010: 78; 2011: 

78. 

 

Overall enrollment: 

1992:189; ‘93:205; ‘94:221; ‘95:228; ‘96:219; ‘97:216; ‘98:223; ‘99:216; 2000:204; 2001:210; 

2002: 200; 2003: 196; 2004: 190; 2005: 200; 2006: 191; 2007: 193; 2008: 193; 2009: 198; 2010: 

191; 2011: 190. 

Number of children who registered who could not enroll at Immanuel:  0   

 

Our composite percentile scores from the Iowa Test of Basic Skills are as follows: 

              (Basic Testing)                           (Complete Testing) 

GRADE             1           2                  3        4        5        6        7        8      Average 
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Classroom 

Composite        65%   79%             57%    51%   68%   57%   78%   76%       66.4% 

 

The Tuition schedule for the 2011-2012 school year was as follows: 

 

Grades K-8                First Child              Two Children             Three Children/maximum 

 

Non-member                 $4218                     $7195                           $9529 

Immanuel members      $3058                     $5474                           $7232 

 

Morning only kindergarten tuition is 2/3 of the regular tuition.   

Pre-K tuition is not included in the family discount.   

 

Pre-K four year olds                 $1430         Mon., Wed., Fri. mornings 

Pre-K three year olds                $970          Tue., Thu. mornings 

Daycare                                       $115 per week includes tuition and lunches 

Latchkey                                     $18 per week of mornings or $24 for afternoons                                    

 

Book and Supply Fee:             Pre-K   $60,            K-8    $195 

Technology Fee                        K-5     $90,             6-8    $135 

 

FOR THE RECORD 

 

2011-12 Theme: LCMS – Loving Christians in Mission and Service. 

2012-13 Theme: Be Strong and Courageous. 

Andrew Stevens won the Geography Bee and took the state test in January. 

All-staff meeting to discuss the current financial budgetary implications, February 17. 

Dan Medler served as school board chair for 13 years.  Katherine Shaw served in February and 

March.  Dan Medler served in April and May.  Jim Brokhausen appointed in June. 

School uniform survey given electronically to parents, clear response against uniforms. 

Pastor Schultz spearheaded a School Inspiration and Gospel Outreach program calling for 50 

families to give $150/month, totaling $90,000. 

Long-term absences among staff: George Ratkovich, pneumonia; Beth Barton, cancer; Kristin 

Tiesman, maternity; Diane Dietmeier, hip replacement surgery. 

Formed technology committee, initially based on previous committee objectives; became a 

church committee with Randy Fisher as chairperson. 

Grievance procedure document approved. 
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Call committee formed in January; 1
st
 grade opening. 

Andrew Stevens won school spelling bee and regional bee, traveled to DC for nationals, 

eliminated in 3
rd

 round, $5000 expense account.  Because of family circumstances, I chaperoned. 

Students did exceptionally well at Illinois Grade School Music Awards. 

Young Author overall winner: Grant Holman. 

8
th

 graders went to New York City for their class trip. 

Farewell to Karen Gieseke held on April 29 after 23 years of service. 

School secretary job description approved in March. 

School assessment and recommendations made by Tina Hoffman – Rockford Lutheran 

Admissions Counselor. 

Professional Learning Community approved in April for upcoming year, emphasizing in-service. 

Farwell to Judy Stanton held on May 24 after 33 years of service. 

Field of Honor on soccer field honors fallen soldiers: May 26 through October 12. 

Penny Julius approved by congregation as full time teacher, assigned to 1
st
 grade. 

Carson and Barnes Circus held at Stephenson County Fairgrounds on June 20
th

. 

Computer lab updates made in the summer; staff, teacher, student/classroom computer updates 

made over Christmas break. 

Alison Lyvers re-assigned to 6
th

 grade. 

Radina Brobst approved by congregation as full-time teacher, assigned to 7
th

 grade homeroom, 

7/8 math and science, k-8 computer. 

Parking lot re-sealed. 

Cement pad at back door replaced. 

Three classrooms and front hallway painted. 

Sharon Thompson new part-time janitor. 

Stacy Miller new part-time k-5 p.e. teacher. 

Glenna Hill new part-time school secretary. 

Moved to primarily electronic (versus paper) communications: newsletters, registration. 
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New electronic grading and reporting system: Gradelink. 

New photocopiers replaced (leased) 10 year-old library copier with 2.5 million copies, as well as 

older office copier. 

Safety improvements include visitor sign-in and lanyard badges and east parking lot chained off 

during the day. 

NID Teachers’ Conference: 5 called teachers attended. 

Clergy Appreciation Day: 18 visiting ministers plus our 2 pastors = 20 celebrated. 

Amanda Hofmaster new part-time Title 1 teacher. 

Social mission awareness highlighted in each class, exemplified by 1000 canned items donated 

to FACC by the 6
th

 grade.    

ATHLETICS 

Athletic Committee Members: Paul Fosler, Athletic Director; Vicki Mueller, Secretary; Dan 

Medler; Jeff Cutler; Alison Lyvers; Steve Holman; Mike Welton. 

Tri-State: Income $16,055, Expenses $8683.57, Profit $7371.43; Jubilee theme; Founding Coach 

Harold Buck honored; Alumni room organized by Ali Lyvers; Cheerleaders 1
st
 place – 

Immanuel, Freeport; Boys 1
st
 place – Emmaus, Milwaukee, 4

th
 place – ILS; Girls 1

st
 place 

Trinity, Cedar Rapids, 6
th

 place – ILS. 

Mini Cheer Camp week of March 25: 28 k-3 children participated. 

Track Tournament: April 21; Girls: 1
st
 place – Zion, Marengo, 2

nd
 place – ILS; Boys: 1

st
 place – 

Zion Marengo, 3
rd

 place – ILS.  30 ILS participants.  14 ILS athletes qualified for State. 

Sports physicals: June 5; Organized by Carol Gray. 

Cross Country Meet: September 15; 8 schools participating. 

State Cross Country: October 13; Our first participation in this meet; Bloomington. 

State Volleyball: November 2-4; Varsity team captured 14
th

 of 24 teams; Springfield. 

Nationals Cross Country: Grant Holman and Zac Cummins were our first representatives at this 

event; Concordia University Wisconsin. 

New j.v. boys basketball uniforms were received as a memorial gift from the Coppernoll family 

in honor of Lisa’s father.  Girls uniforms were given by generous donors and sports physicals 

proceeds. 
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PARENT-TEACHER LEAGUE 

Officers: President Lisa Coppernoll (2011-12 school year), Vice President Paula Scholten, 

Secretary Hilary Stone, Treasurer Myra Mullen, Faculty Representative Bonnie Larson, 

Member-at-large Karen Hensal. 

January 10: BINGO and Blizzard Night, 130 participants. 

January 28: Pancake and Sausage Day, 720 served. 

February 21: Fun Fair, 130 participants. 

April 13: Hawaiian Luau, New spring event, Pig roast outside, 165 in attendance. 

Spring and Summer: Cook book recipes collected for a fall publication. 

May 8: Academic Fair, 200 visitors. 

September 11: Back-to-school Picnic on campus, sloppy joes provided, 160 in attendance. 

October 12: Harvest Festival, bon fire and hay rides, 120 in attendance. 

October 27: Chili Day, Ministry Fair presented, flu shots offered, 550 served lunch or supper. 

November 13: Roller skating, 90 in attendance at Skate Station. 

November: Magazine sale, goal of $7000, actual sales $8300 plus electronic and late 

subscriptions, principal “duck taped” to gym wall in celebration. 

GOALS 

 

A long-range plan for the church and school is being planned through a series of special January, 

2013 meetings.  The following goals were presented to the Board of Education by the principal 

in October, 2012: 

 

1) We have got to make sure that we have an academically outstanding school.  We already have 

an excellent school and our test results bear that out.  The development of our Professional 

Learning Community among teachers will foster academics even more.  2)  We need to be better 

at customer service.  Non-member tuition is $4218 per year, plus at least $300 in fees.  Most of 

our families are non-members.  All of our families deserve great service.  This is a hard concept 

for some of us to comprehend if we are of the parochial school mindset of years ago.  3)  

Marketing needs to improve.  It needs to be part of someone’s job.  We need a plan and a budget.   

 

SCHOOL WISH LIST 

 

New sign or newly refurbished sign on Pearl City Road 

Sign at entry of lower level entrance 

New kitchen refrigerator 
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Maps in Language Arts room 

Storm doors replacements on lower level  

Large motor toys in the pre-k and daycare 

Public relations position 

Foreign language program for junior high grades 

Library books 

Interactive white boards 

After school tutorial program for upper grade children 

Security cameras 

Re-keying updates 

Higher education opportunities for teachers 

P.E. equipment as requested by new p.e. teacher 

      

2012 has been a year of blessing.  The long-term staff members that have moved on were 

blessings for decades, and the new staff members bring new blessings.  A move to increased 

technology has brought blessings as well.  Financial blessings will be re-counted in 2013 and 

will have implications for years to come.  Change happens and they can be seen as the blessings 

that they are.  God is with us – always. 

 

In Christ, 

Michael Welton  

Principal 
 

 

 

 

 
Board of Congregational Planning  

Annual Report 
 

The Board of Congregational Planning in 2012 consisted of Joe Serafini, Eric Dietmeier, Diane 
Sorn, Brenda Glandorf and Joyce Sasse as chair.  While not a formal board member, Ron 
Halter has also joined our meetings in order to bring additional perspective to our long term 
needs at Immanuel.   
 
During 2012 the board contributed to Long Range through two key initiatives: 
 

 Continued supporting the varying boards in preparation for long term needs.  
 

 Developed a comprehensive tool for detailing the primary expenses associated with 
properties.  This includes the timing estimated for repair or replacement, the location of 
the item within the campus, and the estimated cost associated.  This will guide more 
accurate budgeting for campus related expenses and used for the large ticket items 
such as furnaces, carpet, etc.  Special thanks to Eric Dietmeier for the multitude of 
hours and wisdom that went into developing this!  
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These combined efforts have prepared us to facilitate a comprehensive planning session with 
the Council chairs this January 2013.     
 
Thanks to each board member and Ron for their support this year.  Special thanks also to 
Pastor Schultz, Jeff Martin, & Tom Burt for attending our meetings in support of our efforts. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Sasse,  

 
 
 

2012 Board of Elders Annual Report 

 

Officers:  Bob Wiederholtz …… Chairman  

                Dave Schopf ……… Vice Chairman 

     Rick Andrews ………. Secretary 

Board Members:  Rick Andrews, Shawn Boldt, Brad King, Ron Kohlbauer, Larry Luy, Jeff 

Martin, Dan Medler, Todd Schlichting, Dan Scholten, Dave Schopf, Bob Wiederholtz, Carl 

Zulke  

Exofficio Members:  Pastor Switz, Pastor Schultz, Mike Welton, Tom Burt 

Member at Large:  Bob Brock 

 

2012 has been a challenging year with many changes for Immanuel Lutheran Church and 

school.  Some of these changes were driven by our commitment to having a balanced budget for 

2012.  Others by the culmination of Immanuel’s five year plan that was designed to facilitate the 

transition from Pastor Schwichtenberg as Senior Pastor, to Pastor Schultz as Lead Pastor.  This 

transition was precipitated by the planned retirement of Pastor Schwichtenberg, scheduled for 

December of 2012.  As the year began, we thought we had a full year to plan for the changes that 

would need to take place as we moved forward.  We would be transitioning from two full time 

Pastors to one full time Pastor and one part time Pastor, with the latter, to be hired for less than 

20hours per week.  In approximately mid May with the transition committee and the Elders 

meeting on a weekly basis and sometimes more, we were informed by Pastor Schwichtenberg 

that he was moving his retirement date up by six months.  This left us with less than six weeks to 

complete what we had scheduled a year for and in that timeline would have had eight months to 

complete.  Now, we were meeting every other night and on one or two occasions every night for 

a week at a time.  God is good!  We did come up with some workable solutions and in the first 

week of June, Pastor Schultz was installed as Lead Pastor and Pastor Schwichtenberg as Assoc. 

Pastor Emeritus retired.  In the midst of all of this, Pastor Schultz informed us that his unit was 

scheduled for deployment sometime in 2014.  With that being a real possibility, the Elders in 

conjunction with Pastor Schultz and the NID have been developing a plan that will allow the 

mission and ministry of Immanuel to continue and to grow.   

  Not everything we did during the year of 2012 had such a sense of urgency connected to it as 

did the aforementioned items.  In addition to assisting with serving communion and at funerals 

and baptisms, we have been revisiting our Elder routes in an effort to make them into a more 

useful tool as we seek to serve our congregation.  In the past we have set certain times when we 

would make house calls on our members.  We feel that is no longer the most efficient or 
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effective way to reach out to our members.  We will continue to experiment with new technology 

as well as revisit past methods with the goal of coming together in our regular meetings and 

sharing what works well and what may not.  In 2012 we took a look at our process for Catechism 

and new membership classes.  We made some changes and will continue to look at others, with 

the goal being, to help our new members become more readily integrated into our congregation.  

We want them to have an understanding of why we do things the way we do, as members of the 

LCMS, as opposed to other Lutheran churches or the church down the street. 

 One of the most noteworthy, if not the most noteworthy events of 2012 was being able to come 

together as a congregation and call a DCE to serve at Immanuel.  We have long recognized the 

need for someone to serve in this capacity.  Someone who can work with our Sunday school, 

Vacation Bible School, our youth as well as our young adults, not being limited to those areas 

only but trained to help with our Christian Education at all levels.  In the past we have relied on 

the Vicars through our Vicarage program to handle many of those tasks and we have had some 

great ones.  The main issue with relying on the Vicars was a lack of consistency in leadership of 

these programs as the Vicars were only with us for a one year period.  So it is with a sense of 

completion for me and with a sense of beginning for Amanda, that we welcome Amanda Jahnke 

and her husband Phillip into our Immanuel family. 

While I intend to continue on the board of Elders, I have reached a milestone in the fact that it 

has been four years since I became the Chairman of the Elders.  I want to thank each and every 

one of my fellow board members for their support and hard work.  I want to thank each and 

every one of you for your support and for your hard work; for truly, many hands make light the 

work and our Lord Jesus Christ has done the work for us and has given us the privilege of 

sharing in the harvest.  Thank you and God  Bless you each and everyone. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Robert H. Wiederholtz 

Chairman of the Board of Elders 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT - From Board of Elders/Church Office (2012) 
 

<Membership in the congregation is a privilege and a responsibility.  Records on both current 

and former members are kept in the church office.  All official acts such as Baptisms, Weddings, 

Funerals, and Confirmations are kept in the official church record books, which are kept in a 

safety deposit box.  Copies of these are kept in the church office.  No names are ever removed 

from our permanent record books.> 
 

I.  BAPTISMS (* indicates Adult Baptism; ** Youth Baptism) 

<Names of children of non-members are placed in a “Provisional Member”--pm--file until their 

parents join or until they reach age 16> 
 

(* Youth or Adult Baptism) 

 

1. Kaleb Carl Buss – March 25, 2012 

2. Sloan Elizabeth Roethe – April 1, 2012 

3. * Aaron Scott VonSteenvoort – April 1, 2012 

4. Sophia Leigh Thompson – May 13, 2012 
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5. Mila Irene Sheppard – May 27, 2012 

6. * Michelle RaeAnn Barkley – June 3, 2012 

7. Macy Christine Barkley – June 3, 2012 

8. * Ethel Louise Reynolds – June 5, 2012 

9. Kinnick Randall Schultz – July 1, 2012 

10. Kamden Edward Kim Bacon – August 11, 2012 

11. *Britney Lynn Schmitz – September 17, 2012 

12. Lelawa Alabadi – September 17, 2012 

13. Hamed Jassim Alabadi – September 17, 2012 

14. Lydia Jean Tiesman – October 7, 2012 

15. Ryan Jacob Garnhart – October 21, 2012 

16. Kara Olivia Luy – October 28, 2012 

 
 

IIa.  JUNIOR CONFIRMATIONS 
<Confirmation of the Junior Class follows a two year program of study of about 50 hours a year, usually 

accomplished in the 7th and 8th grades.  At the end of the program the students completing the requirements are 

invited to be a part of “Junior Confirmation.”) 
 

May 6, 2012: 
 

1. Ethan Gregory Bilgri – Ephesians 2:4-5 

2. Emily Susanne Burt – Matthew 6:34 

3. Jeffrey Allan Cutler, Jr. – Psalm 18:2 

4. Megan Elizabeth Le – Jeremiah 29:11 

5. Allison Jane Newby – Matthew 7:7 

6. Andrew David Stevens – Exodus 15:2 

 

 IIb.  ADULT CONFIRMATIONS (and Profession of Faith) 

(*Adult Baptism; ** Profession of Faith; *** Former Members) 

 

1. *Aaron Van Steenvoort – April 1, 2012 

2. **Linda Cibulka – June 3, 2012 

3. Quinton Barkley – June 3, 2012 

4. *Michelle Barkley – June 3, 2012 

5. Fred Hintz – June 3, 2012 

6. Michelle Hintz – June 3, 2012 

7. Jared Sheppard – June 3, 2012 

8. Jennifer Sheppard – June 3, 2012 

9. Sarah Dumpman – June 3, 2012 
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10. Marvin Baier – December 16, 2012 

11. Monica Baier – December 16, 2012 

12. Jeff Keister – December 16, 2012 

13. Andrew Hagemann – December 16, 2012 

 
 

 

III.  MARRIAGES 

 

1. Pamela Kim Hasting – James Brian Dole – January 1, 2012 

2. Lauren Elizabeth Datt – James Wayne Nelson – June 9, 2012 

3. Jamie Lynn Burchell – Shane Steven Buss – August 8, 2012 

4. Evelyn Julia Welton – Ryan Keith Ranney – September 1, 2012 

5. Tracy Ann Brokhausen – Michael Wesley Wilson – October 6, 2012 

6. Sara Renee Dumpman – Robert Joseph Schopf – October 20, 2012 

7. Thelma Jean Walker – Johnny Ray Greenwood – November 28, 2012 
 

 

IV.  FUNERALS  

* non-member; + former member; ++ LCMS member; +++member but  funeral held elsewhere 

 

1. Judy Spratler – January 28, 2012 (Died January 25)(Pastor Switz / Pastor Schultz) 

2. *Wally Egerere – May 9, 2012 (Died May 2)(Pastor Switz) 

3. Isabel Schult – May 21, 2012 (Died May 15)(Pastor Switz / Pastor Schultz) 

4. *Margaret M. Pederson – June 1, 2012 (Died May 28)(Pastor Switz) 

5. +++Anna Kraft – June 5, 2012 (Died June 1)(Fred Woodruff / Wayne Fischer) 

6. June Lockner – June 16, 2012 (Died June 13)(Pastor Switz / Pastor Schultz) 

7. +Jason Veer – June 27, 2012 (Died June 22)(Pastor Switz) 

8. Shannon Meier Keister – July 13, 2012 (Died July 9)(Pastor Switz / Pastor Schultz) 

9. Alvin J. Wilson – July 24, 2012 (Died July 21)(Pastor Schultz) 

10. +Lee Siegemeier – July 18, 2012 (Died July 13)(Pastor Switz) 

11. *Marvin Vandeberg – July 30, 2012 (Died July 30)(Pastor Schultz) 

12. +Ada Lynne Kuehl – August 6, 2012 (Died August 1)(Pastor Switz) 

13. Betty Hill – August 11, 2012 (Died August 4)(Pastor Switz) 

14. Doris Erdman – August 24, 2012 (Died August 17)(Pastor Schultz / Pastor Jim Evers) 

15. Helen Vonderheid – October 17, 2012 (Died October 14)(Pastor Schultz / Pastor Switz) 

16. Betty Jean Schlosser – October 18, 2012 (Died October 14)(Pastor Schultz/Pastor Switz) 

17. +Scott James Springer – December 3, 2012 (Died November 28)(Pastor Schultz) 

18. Arlene Ruth Hand – December 8, 2012 (Died November 28)(Pastor Schultz/Pastor Switz) 
 

 

Va.  TRANSFER IN (from sister LCMS congregations) 
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<Individuals from LCMS congregations desiring to affiliate with Immanuel write to their home church 

requesting a “Letter of Transfer.”  The date indicated is usually the date of the official welcome in one of 

our worship services.> 

 

1. Hedwig Kirnbauer – August 2, 2012 

 

Vb.  TRANSFER IN (POF from sister Lutheran congregations) 
 

 

Vc.  ADDED TO MEMBERSHIP LIST (baptized members, with parents) 

 

1. Macy Christine Barkley – with parents – June 3, 2012 

2. Adam Hintz – with parents – June 3, 2012 

3. Tyler Hintz – with parents – June 3, 2012 

4. Xavier Sheppard – with parents – June 3, 2012 

5. Mila Irene Sheppard – with parents – June 3, 2012 

6. Mary Baier – with parents – December 16, 2012 

7. Mae Baier – with parents – December 16, 2012 

 
 

VI.  TRANSFERS OUT (to sister LCMS congregations) 
 

 

VII.  PEACEFUL RELEASES (to sister Lutheran congregations) 
 

1. Ms. Deb Schopf – June 6, 2013 

2. (Charles) Rich and Kathie Miller 

 

VIII.  PEACEFUL RELEASES (to other denominations) 

1. Brian and Jody Elmer and Children 

 

IX.  PLACED ON HONORARY LIST  (By request) 

<Individuals on the “Honorary List” can resume regular membership by application, by 

contacting the church office, by talking with the pastor or by attending worship and 

Communion.> 
 

1.  
X.  PLACED ON “IN TRANSITION LIST”  (by their request) 

<Individuals on the “IN TRANSITION LIST” are generally placed there by their request as they 

await transfer of membership at a later time.  Individuals on this list can resume regular 

membership by application, by contacting the church office, by talking with the pastor or by 

attending worship and Communion, if eligible.  Individuals can also request a letter of transfer 

or release at a later time.> 

1.  Kimberly Brock 
 

XI.  PLACED ON “IN TRANSITION LIST” (by letter) 

<Individuals on this list are generally out of the area permanently or for a long term.  They can 

resume regular membership by application, by contacting the church office, by talking with the 
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pastor or by attending worship and Communion, if eligible, or by becoming confirmed.  

Individuals can also request a letter of transfer or release at a later time.> 
 

1. None 

2.  

 

 

 
2012 Board of Friendship and Evangelism 

Annual Report 

 The year began with Bonnie Larson returning as chair with members including Pastor Schultz, 

Vernon Ruthe, Julie Kohlbauer, Jessica Schultz, Amy Fisher, Craig and Joyce LeBaron, and Deb 

Workman.  As the year progressed Linda Cilbulka replaced Deb Workman. 

 Craig and Joyce LeBaron continue to work with Linda Cilbulka to record visitors to our church.  

49 cards welcoming visitors to our congregation were sent.  Many thanks to Linda and the 

LeBarons. 

 Ten new member bags and six confirmand bags were made.  We welcomed twenty-two new 

members, and had twelve baptisms. 

 Kathie Miller gave the materials to make name tags to the Board.  They will begin to make name 

tags for all new members that have not received them.  

 The Board supported and assisted Linda Auman with the Immanuel Women’s Ministry and their 

four annual meetings.  

 The Board completed their procedural manual. 

 A special jelly bean handout was passed out on Palm Sunday encouraging members to invite 

someone to Easter Sunday services. 

 Carnations were purchased and passed out by children in the congregation to honor mothers on 

Mother’s Day, and the Board made special covered candy bars to be passed out to fathers on 

Father’s Day. 

 The Board hosted the Memorial Day, Fourth of July, and Teacher Installation Sunday school 

hours. 

 The Board participated in the October Mission Fair.   

 The fifth annual new member’s luncheon was held on November 4th.  Fifty people attended.  It 

was a time for new members to get acquainted and meet some of the Elders.  Confirmands 

were invited again this year. 

 The Board decorated a Christmas tree located by the front church entrance with names of all 

new members, confirmands, and baptisms in 2012.  The ornaments are a keepsake for new 

members to remember their special day. 

 At the end of each meeting the board continues to straighten the church pews, adds new 

attendance sheets, pens envelopes, and fills the hand sanitizer. 

 The Board of Friendship and Evangelism would like to thank Vernon Ruthe for his fifteen years 

of service.  We appreciate his dedication and hard work! 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

Bonnie Larson, Chairman 

 

 

 

Board of Parish Christian Education 

Annual Report 2013 

 

This board consists of Jennifer Martin, Deb Bondele and Kathy Vehmeier with oversight and assistance 

by Pastor Schultz. 

Parish Ed. oversees and supports Sunday School and VBS.   

We have many dedicated Sunday School volunteers including, Bonnie Larson, Kathy Vehmeier, Deb 

Bondele, Jennifer Rowe, Paula Scholten, Jessica Schneiderman, Kristen Andrews, Hilary Stone, Ann 

Reedy and Glenna Hill.  This year we have started to use the LIVE curriculum in the 1st through 5th grade 

classes and continue to use the CPH Growing in Christ series for the younger children.  We are currently 

rearranging rooms for classes.  We look forward to a new and exciting direction as we get input from 

DCE Amanda Jahnke. 

HolyWord Studios  was the theme for VBS and was lead by Ali Lyvers and Kathy Vehmeier.  We had 

more than 50 volunteers including the youth group from Immanuel Lutheran Church in Broadlands, IL 

led by Katie Martin and Pastor John Sharp.  Our new DCE Amanda Jahnke has begun to research VBS 

materials for 2013.  VBS is scheduled for June 17-20, 2013 again in the morning hours. 

In His Service, 

Jennifer Martin – Board of Parish Education 

 

VBS 2012 
HolyWord Studios – Where Kids Star in God’s Story! 

VBS Attendance report 2012 
Day Total students staff 
Monday 150 95 55 
Tuesday 157 106 51 
Wednesday 167 111 56 
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Thursday 160 105 55 
Averages 158.5 104.25 54.25 

 
123 children were registered.   (31 pre-kindergarten and 92 K-5th grade)  
 7 children who were registered were did not attend. (2 PK; 5 K-5) 
 

58 volunteers were present.   
 28 adults,(3 were  CCDC workers),  
 30 students gr. 6-12, (5 from Immanuel, Broadlands, IL).   
 

37 attendees were also enrolled in the CCDC 
 35 of these are currently enrolled in ILS;  
 16 of those are members of ILC 
  

88 attendees were ILS students in 2010-2011 
 52 of these are members of ILC 
 

13 attendees had no direct connection to ILC, ILS, or the CCDC.   
 10 had an indirect connection through relatives, friends, or neighbors 
 

6 attendees were visiting grandparents for the week; 5 because of the circus 
  

The breakdown of church membership attending: 
The number of churches represented:  21 
The number of attendees who are members of ILC:  59  
 (53 of these currently attend ILS; 5 are younger siblings who are starting PK) 
The number of attendees who listed no church:  12  
 (11 of these are students at ILS. The other one will start this fall in 
kindergarten.) 
Churches with the largest representation after ILC:  
 Crossroads – 7  Park Hills -- 4    
VBS 2011 enrollment 
128 children were registered.   (41 pre-kindergarten and 96 K-5th grade)  
55 staff were present.  (32 adults,(5 were  CCDC workers), 23 students grades 6-12).   

 
year 2006 2007  

(Quest for Truth) 

2008  

(Friendship Trek) 

2009  

(Immanuel Cares) 

children 

registered 

142 130 111 124 

staff ? 41 37 49 
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Board of Health and Welfare 

Annual Report - 2012 
 

 
Current 2012 members are as listed:  Interim-Chair: Nancy Serafini– members are Faith Worall, Robin Hoops and 

we are so glad to welcome Karen Luedtke, who joined us this fall.  N. Serafini will be stepping down and will no 

longer be on the board.  The challenges this past year have been very few  members. In spite of  low numbers, we 

have been blessed with a  very dedicated and supportive group.  It is our hope that we can add  members in the 

coming  year so as to be able to really focus on our mission here at Immanuel and in the community.  Every year, it 

is with much gratitude to our congregation for their support in our efforts.  May God continue to bless our board 

members and their families, Immanuel staff and the ENTIRE congregation as we work together in God’s love. 

 

Present and Anticipated  Projects as Discussed in 2012: 

 Card Ministry as currently coordinated by Faith Worrall  

 Prayer Shawls are still available for distribution 

 Support of FACC community services thru food and coat collections 

 Options  to pursue and  coordinate winter activities/speakers to benefit congregation/community.  

 Options  to coordinate a community blood drive thru the Rock Valley Mobile Unit at our facility. 

 Walking Program was offered  but was not successful and we will not pursue for this summer. 

 Chili Day:  Late October - Our numbers were down but feel there are individuals not incl. on the shut-in list 

that may benefit from a meal and a visit so could anticipate higher number of recipients in the future. 

 Flu Shots:   Late Oct.  - Cost was $25 and /or with proof of coverage, Medicare Part B was billed. Numbers 

were down here also, but there are many optional  locations offering the flu shots.  

 Ministry Fair: Participated again this year 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Nancy Serafini  

Board of Health and Welfare 
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Personnel Committee Annual Report 

January 2013 

This has been a busy year for personnel. The committee has put in many hours during the past year 

keeping busy with calling personnel, interviews, handling employee issues, tightening up policies, and 

attending meetings….lots of them. Every member of the Personnel Committee has gone above and 

beyond considering each one of them is the chair of another committee that also requires many hours 

of their time. I am only the Chairman and it is the members who have been there to make sure the long 

list of needs requested of the committee get done in a timely manner. I would like to thank Christy 

Garnhart, Jim Brokhausen, Bob Foley, Bob Wiederholtz, Chris Schneiderman, and Vicki Lashinski for all of 

their hard work, insight, and support to Immanuel. I would also like to give an extra thank you to Vicki 

for being our secretary and for the excellent job she has done. 

The committee has also taken on the task of and started working on a new updated employee / policy 

manual which is about an eight month project. We look forward to being able to present this to all 

employees before the start of the next school year. 

In HIS Service 

Ken Muehlfelder 

Chairman 

 

Immanuel Lutheran Church / School Staff List 

 

Last Name 
First 

Name Position Hourly/Salary 
Full/Part 

Time Hours/week Department 

Barton Beth 7/8th Language Arts Salary Part Time 21 School 

Brobst Dina 
6/7/8th Science/Math -
Computer Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Dietmeier Diane Church organist/choir Salary Full Time 40 Church 

Dittmar Kathleen Preschool Aide Hourly Part Time 27 CCDC 

Fosler Paul Athletic Director Salary Part Time 6 School 

Gieseke Karen Preschool Aide Hourly Part Time 9 CCDC 

Glandorf Brenda 3rd grade Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Hartog Lynn Art Teacher Salary Part Time 3 School 

Hill Glenna School Secertary Hourly Part Time 20 School 

Holloway Ray School Janitor Hourly Part Time 3 School 

Jahnke Amanda DCE Salary Full Time 40 Church 

Julius Penny 1st grade Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Larson Bonnie Kindgarden Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

LeBaron Joyce Church Janitor Hourly Part Time 30 Church 

Luepke Nancy High Math Teacher Salary Part Time 5 School 
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Lyvers Alison 
6th grade Lang Art-
6/7/8th PE Salary Full Time 40 School 

Martin Jennifer Church Sectary Hourly Part Time 20 Church 

Meyerhofer Suzanne Hot lunch Monitor Hourly Part Time 15 School 

Miller Stacy K-5th PE Teacher Salary Part Time 12 School 

Muehlfelder Dianne Latchkey Aide Hourly Part Time 20 CCDC 

Mueller Victoria 5th grade Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Mullen Myra Accountant Hourly Part Time 32 School/CCDC/Church 

Nagel Bethany School Cook Salary Part Time 25 School 

Pehl Lisa Teachers Aide Hourly Part Time 35 School 

Schmidt Jessica Latchkey Teacher Hourly Part Time 27 CCDC 

Schultz Richard  Pastor Salary Full Time 40 Church 

Schwartz Ernie CCDC Janitor Hourly Part Time 14 CCDC 

Schwichtenberg Willis Associate Pastor Hourly Part Time 20 Church 

Schwichtenberg Alice Quest - Part Time 
 

School 

Shaw Emily Latchkey Aide Hourly Part Time 15 CCDC 

Simmons Kristi 
Teachers Aide/Cooks 
Assistance Hourly Part Time 34 School 

Thompson Sharon School Janitor Hourly Part Time 20 School 

Thompson David School Janitor Hourly Part Time 20 School 

Tiesman Kristin Preschool Teacher Hourly Part Time 40 CCDC 

Truckenmiller Christine 2nd grade Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Vehmeier Kathleen 4th grade Teacher Salary Full Time 40 School 

Welton Michael Principal Salary Full Time 40 School 

Yarzak Stephanie Director of CCDC Salary Full Time 40 CCDC 

 

 

 
Board of Properties 

Current members include:  Bob Foley, Gary Popp, Gene Lashinski, Jerry Abramowski, Jeff Cutler, Doug 

Newby, Jim Clay, auxiliary members that serve other Boards, and including the many volunteers that help 

complete the many tasks set before the Board for the upkeep of church and school properties. 

2012 was busy with many projects which included resealing and striping of the parking lot, added two 

extra handicapped van-accessible parking spots, roof repairs, new lighting in the gym, finished laying 

cement for the southwest side of the school; moved playground equipment and completion of new 

playground including hauling and unloading of pea gravel for the base of the playground, carpet cleaning 

for both church and school, plumbing projects including new fixtures in school and CCDC, and a new sign 

to replace damaged sign due to wind storm. 

Ongoing projects include working on floor care conference for the school gymnasium with Harder in the 

spring of 2013, researching and developing criteria and the need for an on-call maintenance person, 

phone systems, moving the control panels for the computer labs, security entrance for the school, and 

others as they come up. 

We continue to care for the grounds with mowing and trimming. Thanks to the many volunteers who give 

of their time to take on this weekly chore and beautify the grounds. Special thanks to Jerry Abramowski 
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for equipment maintenance and being on call for whatever is needed.  Other continuous items include, 

scheduling routine check of elevators, fire inspections, and approval of snow removal. 

The Board is open to all and we welcome volunteers to whatever extent you can serve.   

In His name,  

Bob Foley, Chair 

 

2012 Board of Publicity Annual Report 
 

As we enter 2013, I am happy to once again take on the responsibility of leading the Board of 

Publicity.  I feel that Immanuel has a lot to offer the community and it is my goal to spread the 

word on what is happening here. New to 2013 I have put together a task force to evaluate and 

then put into effect an exciting promotional plan for Immanuel. We have some creative and 

talented people who are stepping up to get involved with this effort. I thank them for helping 

with this endeavor. There will be more to share throughout the year. 

Throughout the year I will be working on updating all of our promotional material. There have 

been so many new additions to our facility and our staff that it is time for a facelift on our 

materials. This is our 135
th

 year of our school and it is something to be proud of. So we need to 

have our community aware of this. 

I still am in need for regular board members, currently I still am the only one on this board, so if 

you have a talent or time available or even an idea to help out in this area please to talk to any 

administrative committee member, the congregation chairman or myself if you would be able to 

help.  Publicity for our church and school include these areas:  Monthly newsletter, Sunday 

bulletin, Mid-Week Bulletin, E-vents, Radio and Television, newspaper articles, school/sports 

articles and announcements, clergy articles, website, brochures, signs, school bulletin boards, 

outdoor message boards and our narthex computer screen.  I can be contacted at 

ronhalter.ilcs@yahoo.com for more information. 

During these economic times it is especially important to let the community know what is going 

on at Immanuel and what a difference Immanuel can make in a child, family or an individual’s 

life.  We all need to talk “positive” on are experiences here.  This could be the biggest publicity 

for our Church and School!    

 

In Christ,  

Ron Halter, Director 

 

Upcoming Events 
 
Jan 27th –  Feb 2 National Lutheran Schools Week 
Feb 2   Pancake Day 
 

Board of Stewardship 

Annual Report 

mailto:ronhalter.ilcs@yahoo.com
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First I want to stress how blessed we are as a congregation and as servants of God.  We 

attempt to make decisions with God’s guidance and his countless blessings.  Many thanks to 

those on the Board and the countless hours spent making frugal financial decisions and setting 

proper operating policies to ensure responsible Stewardship.  Special thanks to Bill Coppernoll 

our Treasurer and Andrea Moring/Carol Gray our dedicated Financial Secretaries.  Other 

members of the board included John Wichmann and Dan Medler with special assistance from 

Myra Mullen, Pastor Ros, Pastor Schwichtenberg, Tom Burt, and Jeff Martin.   

 

We began 2012 with yet another challenging budget process.  With the help of many, we set a 

balanced budget.  Thanks to the managers, staff, and other blessings from God, we ended 2012 

with a very respectable operating surplus and cash balance exceeding $180,000. 

 

I’d like to summarize a few actions and highlights from 2012: 

 

 Established a cash balance policy to ensure a) we are not borrowing too much from 

restricted/memorial accounts and b) excessive spending does not occur when cash 

balances are minimal.  Of course operating at a financial surplus will ensure our 

balances are adequate.  Our long term strategy is to eventually have a higher cash 

balance than restricted/memorial accounts. 

 

 Assisted with a strategy to help fund the technology upgrade project 

 

 Implemented a lease strategy for new copiers 

 

 Implemented proper tracking of proper signatures for bank accounts and debit cards 

 

 Our treasurer receives from managers and reports to the Board any budget variances in 

excess of $500 monthly. 

 

 Received approval from Voter’s and Council to pay-off the Mortgage Loan in early 2013 

 

 Continued to adjust accounting and bookkeeping procedures to ensure efficiency within 

that department 

 

 Jerry Funk completed a review of our accounting records and procedures.  He reported 

that reconciliations are being done timely and accurately. 

 

 Discussed accepting credit cards as payment for services 

 

 Discussed changing our accounting year from a calendar year to a fiscal year more in 

line with the school year   
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It is our goal to continually analyze the role of our board and carry-out our duties set forth in our 

by-laws.  A few additional items we want for focus would be: 

 

 Organizing and executing a stewardship education program with 

emphasis on time, talents, and treasures.  

 Continually update our database of the membership concerning 

abilities, interests, and experience so the leadership may enlist 

their services in the Congregation 

 Foster support for local, national and international mission 

programs through information about their respective needs 

 Support the Board of Trustees by soliciting investments into the 

Lutheran Church Extension Fund for continued growth and 

expansion of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

 Promote the remembrance of the Church with enduring gifts 

 

A few of the goals for 2013 would include: 

 Attempting to have recipients of our “missions of the month” speak during an 

Immanuel 2 

 Updating our time, talents, and treasures database 

 Continue to research our current accounting software and member management 

software 

 Analyze our accounting year to ensure accurate budgeting and informative 

financial reporting 

 Establish a strategy to promote the remembrance of the Church with enduring 

gifts 

 Establish a strategy to ensure we have funds available for capital purchases and 

property maintenance/enhancement 

 

Again thank you to all who have served and assisted with our responsibilities.  I look forward to 

accomplishing our 2013 goals and ensuring proper Stewardship.   

 

Always in his service, 

Chris Schneiderman, Chair 
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  2012Financial Secretary’s Annual Report  

 
 

Our congregation is truly blessed! Although we did not meet budget in Current Giving, we were 

short $9,732 short, we did exceed budget in Missions Giving by $1,974.  The Family Life 

Ministry and Associate Pastor Pledge programs are now completed.  Praise God!   Going 

forward, these offerings will be redirected to Current Giving. 

 

As is typical of our congregation, we had good year end support to help get closer to meeting 

budget in all categories with yearend mailings.  Thanks to all for your dedication to the mission 

and ministry of Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.  

 

To talk about the envelope process, when using pew envelopes, please remember to list your 

name and envelope number so proper credit can be given on your contribution statement.   

Whether you use pew envelopes or your box of envelopes, please remember to designate your 

giving choice.  The “Current” designation is used to support the ministry and mission of 

Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.  The “Mission” designation is money that is sent to the 

Northern Illinois District of the LCMS.  The “Special” designation is used for other areas of 

giving, such as Introspect, School, Storage Shed, Prison Ministry or Sound System.  If there is 

another area that you wish to contribute to and is not listed, please write your designation on the 

“special” line.  If no designation is chosen, then your contribution will be directed to current.  

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Andrea Moring at 815.233.5024 or email at 

andream.sbf@ffgbank.net. 

 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP is the free and joyous activity of the child of God and God’s 

family, the church, in managing all of life and life’s resources for God’s purposes. 

 

 

It’s a joy to serve, 

 

Andrea Moring & Carol Gray 

Financial Secretaries 

 

 

 

 

 

Immanuel Lutheran Technology Committee Report 01/2013 – Report written 
by Randy Fisher 
 
 
Projects completed this past year 
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- Designed and installed new Video system in the Sanctuary and Narthex 
- Built and implemented new Domain 

o Migrated all users from Previous Network Domain 
- Built and implemented new Server 

o Physical server hosting 4 more Virtual Servers 
 New Firewall Server 
 New Domain Controller 
 New Application Server 
 Remote Server/VPN Server  

o Installed new server backup software 
o Migrated existing user and public data to new server and implemented stricter security 

- Replaced network switches with new 1GB PoE switches 
- Configured and replaced Network Router 
- Replaced AntiVirus Software with new enterprise managed system 
- Moved the server and core network equipment to a new locked room 
- Replaced existing wireless routers with new access points. 
- Replaced and upgraded the operating system on all of the staff PCs with new PCs, Monitors, and 

wireless Keyboards and mice 
- Upgraded old PCs and redeployed as Student Use Computers in the classrooms 
- Replaced and upgraded operating system on all of the computers in the Computer lab 
- Upgraded and migrated Software to the new network 

o Cougar Mountain 
o Hot Lunch Program 
o Library Software 

- Replaced old and added additional network lines (approximately 6000ft) 
- Implemented new “Guest” Wireless network.  Coves the school office and most of the church 
- Redesigned and migrated website 
- Implemented new email system for all Immanuel Lutheran Staff  

 
 
Upcoming Projects 

- Continue expanding wireless coverage through out the school CCDC 
- Extend Guest Wireless network to the gym 
- Continue replacing old wiring 
- Investigate and assist with any security related projects (Door Access Systems, Video Cameras, etc.) 
-     Install additional Student Use Classroom PCs  

Implement a Speech to Text Broadcast solution for Worship Services 
 

2012 Board of Worship Annual Report 

 
 

I would like to thank the members of the board of worship for serving this year.  The members 

included Keith Stanton, Diane Dietmeier, Char Spathies, Pastor Ros, Pastor Switz and Vickie 

Lashinski. 
 

Board of Worship is responsible for the ushers, acolytes, Altar Guild, greeters, and the nursery, 

above and beyond the worship services themselves. We help out with many of the behind-the-

scene-kind of things to make the worship services more meaningful to the members of Immanuel 

Lutheran Church.  Our thanks to the many volunteers that give of their time and talents to handle 

tasks throughout the year to keep the day to day operations run smoothly.   
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The Board of Worship, along with the entire Church Council, has worked hard this year to 

maintain a meaningful environment for your worship time with Immanuel.  Some highlights this 

year were: 
 

1) Trying to capture videos for each service – A huge thank you to Curt Hollister for taking 

a lead role in providing training and running the sound system for worship services as 

well as special programs, funerals, etc. throughout the year.  Curt has spent a lot of time 

making sure the microphones are picking up the bell choir as well as voices in the choir 

and praise team.  He has spent a number of hours making sure the slides match up with 

the bulletin.      

2) In February/March timeframe, we started using PowerPoint slides in our Sunday morning 

services.  Installed two 70” monitors in the front of the church.  Also have installed a 46” 

monitor in back of church in order for the Pastor's to see the screen.  Have a 46” screen in 

the Narthex for announcements. 

3) Celebrated Tri-State 50 year anniversary 3-10-12 with an alumni room set up in order to 

keep in touch. 

4) A new look for the bulletin – we cut down printing everything in the bulletin – 

streamlined and removed a lot of duplication. 

5) Looking into purchasing some new acolyte gowns as the present ones are very thin and 

worn.  We have 4 new ones that Pastor Switz has given as a memorial gift.   

6) Outdoor worship services with Praise Band performing and large numbers in attendance.  

Unfortunately, this year the weather did not cooperate and we had most of the services 

indoors.  A huge thank you to Culver’s for supplying the ice cream again this year!  Long 

range planning – talking about building an outdoor worship center. 

7) Organ project is well under way with our organ builder Don Diestelmeier, along with 

help from Gerry Rausch, Gene Lashinski and Eric Dietmeier putting the pieces in place.  

As of 1-15-13, we have received the final shipment of pipes and projected time of 

completion should be in April.  The organ dedication is planned for April 28
th

 morning 

worship with a concert following in the afternoon.  Praise God as we received donations 

and memorial money to cover the expenses before we started the project!  Thank you so 

much for your support!  I am sure that you will be pleased with the new sounds!!  SO 

EXCITING!!! 

8) Board of Worship will be taking more responsibility to get the worship service together 

in order to help Pastor, so that he can concentrate more on his sermon preparations.   We 

will make sure the service slides flow in correct order and get the words for the hymns so 

they match, etc.  This is very time consuming and we felt that we could help by taking the 

burden off Pastor and Jennifer Martin. 

9) New ESV pew bibles were dedicated and are in the pews along with the hymnals. It was 

decided to keep “The Other Songbook” and the “Best of the Best” songbooks in the back 

closets on the shelves.  There were too many books in the pews. 

10) Families shared in lighting of the Advent Wreath this year.  Trying to incorporate more 

family opportunities in worship. 

11) Board of Worship has decided (after much discussion on these issues) not to continue 

with the following:   1) Ushers no longer post hymn numbers on boards, 2)  Eliminate 

handing out children's bulletins – added expense that we felt could be used more wisely, 

3)  No Ministry Fair to be held next year and 4) No Maunday Thursday drama for the 
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adults; Pastor Switz will continue to do the 8
th

 grade drama as it is a valuable learning 

experience for them and the kids look forward to it every year.  

12) Diane Dietmeier had hip replacement surgery October 24
th

.  Nelly Winters was hired to 

teach (school side) for her while on leave and Vickie Lashinski filled in playing for 

church services, etc. (church side).   Praise God that Diane is doing so well and is back to 

work full time as of January 2013.   

 

It has been a joy to serve Immanuel Lutheran Church on this board.  If you have any questions or 

concerns about the worship services, please share them with Pastor Ros or any of the Board 

members.   If you would like to be a part of the board of worship, please feel free to join us on 

the 2nd Wednesday night of each month at 6:00 pm in the Pastor Ros’s office.  Thank you! 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Vickie Lashinski, Chairman 

Board of Worship 

 

2012 Worship Attendance (A 10 Year Comparison) 
 

MONTHLY BREAKDOWN OF ATTENDANCE 
 

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Jan 371 389 369 385 442 314 306 312 277 346 339 307 

Feb 419 395 388 404 399 315 294 301 304 354 323 350 

Mar 479 491 432 466 511 369 405 456 314 454 505 362 

Apr 476 446 554 472 391 405 416 341 454 473 524 418 

May 316 384 359 418 357 332 303 289 294 324 413 408 

Jun 319 323 326 352 326 303 285 326 271 313 326 319 

Jul 338 347 333 333 358 309 326 303 268 306 284 339 

Aug 337 351 338 346 335 309 313 305 288 318 328 280 

Sep 318 383 371 350 324 302 300 293 279 343 312 314 

 Oct 402 438 420 402 325 333 324 346 315 402 349 321 

Nov 374 398 403 376 330 314 321 340 352 362 346 342 

Dec 460 462 517 472 417 387 404 394 492 610 398 402 

Ave. 401 401 401 398 376 335 333 335 331 376 382 347 
 

*The yearly average does not reflect the monthly total because some months have extra Sundays.  The average for 

2012 was 347 per Sunday.   The 8:00 average and 10:30 averages in 2012 were down by 8 in the 8:00 service and 5 

in the 10:30 service while the Thursday average showed a slight of 22.  The Thursday night worship is “driven” by 

several large musical and Christmas “programs” and special services during the year, plus large outdoor services 

(as always).  This year several of the outdoor worship services were moved inside due to weather and the largest of 

the Christmas programs was cancelled due to snow possibly causing the lower average on Thursdays. 
 

Year 8:00 10:30 ThThurs 6:30 Total 

2001 158 167 76 401 

2002 153 167 81 401 

2003 148 169 84 401 

2004 152 157 89 398 

2005 146 139 91 376 

2006 136 126 73 335 
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2007 130 101 102 333 

2008 135 114 86 335 

2009 126 111 94 331 

2010 134 124 118 376 

2011 146 127 109 382 

2012 138 122 87 347 
 

SPECIAL SERVICES (* at Redeemer; + no service; ** 2007-2012 weekly programs; Lenten services include 

Wednesday services at 12:15 and Thursday services at 6:30 p.m. and Holy Week services. Since 2009 the “middle” 

service on Christmas Eve has been 6:00 rather than 7:00 p.m.) 
 

Ser 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Lent 155 137 145 158 133 129 145 140 197 165 103 

HWed + 166 170 150 161 139 145 140 114 95 73 

MT 213 254 166 216 174 187 248 190 220 224 176 

GF (2) 175 160 181 142 119 165 128 121 62/63 86/72 63/80 

Thks 110 99 100 106 110 78 63 64 78 103 120 

Adv 163 132 144 138 92 267** 255** 296** 361** 268** **344 

CE/4 167 167 211 243 191 196 148 222 230 301 207 

CE/7-6 210 246 219 184 215 178 177 197 221 214 234 

CE/11 165 110 105 108 106 122 124 120 101 117 127 

CDay * 46 * 110 + + 54 30 14 73 27 

NYE 52 * 90 * 17 + 47 44 48 31 52 

 

 

PLANNED WORSHIP SERVICES FOR 2013 
 

(P or DP for Processional or Double Processional Communion; A or DA for Altar or Double Altar 

Communion; Sunday worship at 8:00 and 10:30 am.  Regular Sunday services designation in dark 

print.  Holy Communion is generally celebrated in the Processional Style the first two Sundays 

of the month and in the Altar style the last two Sundays of the month, unless noted.  Double 

Processional and Double Altar are in the 8:00 services and Single Processional and Single Altar 

in the 10:30 services, unless noted.  Holy Communion on Thursday evenings is generally on the 

second and last Thursdays of the month and on Thursdays is usually in the Processional Style.  

When there are special “programs” Holy Communion is not celebrated.  Four outdoor services 

will be held during the summer on Thursday nights—see list at the end; and four all-day “Day of 

Prayer” observances will be held during the year—see list at the end.  For ease of listing 

complete months are on each page.) 

 

 
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Old W January 6 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Epiphany  

THR Old W January 10 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Old W January 13 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Baptism of Jesus  Candles 

THR Old W January 17 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green January 20 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 2
nd

 After Epiphany  

THR Green January 24 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green January 27 8:00/10:30 8:00 A 3
rd

 A Epiphany  
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THR Green January 31 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Green February 3 8:00/10:30 10:30 P 4
th

 After Epiphany Jubilee 

THR Green February 7 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN White February 10 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Transfiguration  

WED Black February 13 12:15/7:00 Yes A Ash Wednesday Ashes 

THR Black February 14 6:30 p.m. Yes A Lenten Worship I/Ashes Pr Day 

SUN Purple February 17 8:00/10:30 10:30 A First Sunday in Lent  

W/Th Purple Feb     20/21 12:15/6:30 None - Lenten Worship II  

SUN Purple February 24 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Second Sunday in Lent  

W/Th Purple Feb     27/28 12:15/6:30 None - Lenten Worship III  

        

Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SAT Purple March 2 5:30 p.m. None - Lent Tri-State Worship Jubilee 

SUN Purple March 3 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Third Sunday in Lent  

W/Th Purple March 6/7 12:15/6:30 None - Lenten Worship IV  

SUN Purple March 10 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Fourth Sunday in Lent  

W/Th Purple March 13/14 12:15/6:30 None - Lenten Worship V  

SUN Purple March 17 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Fifth Sunday in Lent  

W/Th Purple March 20/21 12:15/6:30 None - Lenten Worship VI  

SUN Red March 24 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Palm Sun – 6
th

 in Lent Palms 

THR Old W March 28 7:00 p.m. Yes A Maundy Thursday  

FRI Black March 29 12:15/7:00 None - Good Friday Worship Candles 

SUN Gold March 31 7:00/ 

9:15/10:30 

7/ 

10:30 

DP Easter Sunday  

Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

THR White April 4 6:30 p.m. Yes - Thursday Worship  

SUN White April 7 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Second Sunday Easter  

THR White April 11 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN White April 14 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Third Sunday Easter  

THR White April 18 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN White April 21 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Fourth Sunday Easter  

THR White April 25 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN White April 28 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Fifth Sunday Easter  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

THR White May 2 6:30 p.m. None - Thrs Worship/Pr Day  Prayers 

SUN Red May 5 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 6th Easter/Confirmation Conf. 

THR White May 9 6:30 p.m. Yes P Ascension Day  

SUN White May 12 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 7th Sunday Easter  

THR White May 16 6:30 p.m. None - Outdoor  

SUN Red May 19 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Pentecost Jn3:16 

THR Red May 23 6:30 p.m. No - School Graduation  

SUN White May 26 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Trinity Sunday AthCr 
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THR White May 30 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Green June 2 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Second After Pentecost  

THR Green June 6 6:30 p.m. No - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green June 9 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Thirdf After Pentecost  

THR Green June 13 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green June 16 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Fourth After Pentecost  

THR Green June 20 6:30 p.m. No - Outdoor Worship  

SUN Green June 23 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Fifth After Pentecost  

THR Green June 27 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green June 30 8:00/10:30 None - Sixth After Pentecost Jubilee 

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

THR Green July 4 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green July 7 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Seventh After Pentecost  

THR Green July 11 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green July 14 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Eighth After Pentecost  

THR Green July 18 6:30 p.m. None - Outdoor Worship  

SUN Green July 21 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Ninth After Pentecost  

THR Green July 25 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green July 28 8:00/10:30 8:00 A Tenth After Pentecost  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

THR Green August 1 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green  August 4 8:30/10:30 10:30 P 11 After Pentecost  

THR Green August 8 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green August 11 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 12 Aftr Pentecost  

THR Green August 15 6:30 p.m. No - Outdoor Worship  

SUN Green August 18 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 13 After Pentecost  

THR Red August 22 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Red August 25 8:00/10:30 8:00 A 14 A Pentecost  

THR Green August 29 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Green September 1 8:00/10:30 10:30 P 15 A Pentecost  

THR Green September 5 6:30 p.m. None - Thurs Wor/Pryr Day Prayers 

SUN Green September 10 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 16 A. Pentecost  

THR Green September 12 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green September 15 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 17 A. Pentecost  

THR Red September 19 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Red September 22 8:00/10:30 8:00 A 18 A Pentecost Harvest 

THR Red  September 26 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Red September 29 8:00/10:30 None - 19 A Pentecost Missions 

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 
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THR Green October 3 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green October 6 8:00/10:30 10:30 P 20 A. Pentecost Volt Sun 

THR Green October 10 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green October 13 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 21 A. Pentecost  

THR Green October 17 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green October 20 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 22 After Pentecost  

THR Green October 24 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship   

SUN Red October 27 8:00/10:30 Both DP Reformation Sunday  

THR Red October 31 6:30 p.m. Yes P Reformation Day  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Old W November 3 8:00/10:30 10:30 P All Saints Sunday Names 

THR Old W November 7 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green November 10 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 25
th

 After Pentecost  

THR Green November 14 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship PrDay 

SUN Green November 17 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 26
th

 After Pentecost  

THR Blue November 21 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Green November 24 8:00/10:30 8:00 DA Last Sunday Church Yr  

WED Gold November 27 7:00 p.m. Yes A Thanksgiving Worship  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

SUN Blue December 1 8:00/10:30 10:30 P First Sunday of Advent  

THR Blue December 5 6:30 p.m. None - Children Program Singing 

SUN Blue December 8 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP 2
nd

 Advent – SS/10:30 Program 

THR Blue December 12 6:30 p.m. None - Children Singing Singing 

SUN Blue December 15 8:00/10:30 10:30 A Third Advent Choir 

THR Blue December 19 6:30 p.m. None - Advent Worship Program 

SUN Blue  December 22 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Fourth Advent  

MON Blue December 24 4:00/6:00 None - Family Christmas Eve  

MON Old W December 24 11:00 p.m. Yes P Xmas Festival of Lights Candles 

TUE Old W December 25 10:00 a.m. Yes P Christmas Day Worship  

SUN Old W December 29 8:00/10:30 None - Christmas Jubilee  

TUE Old W December 31 5:30 p.m. Yes A New Year’s Eve  

        
Day Color Calendar Date Worship Time Comm HC Liturgical Date Special 

THR White January 2 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Old W January 5 8:00/10:30 10:30 P Epiphany Worship  

THR Old W January 9 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  

SUN Old W January 12 8:00/10:30 8:00 DP Baptism of Jesus  Candles 

THR Green January 16 6:30 p.m. No - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green January 19 8:00/10:30 10:30 A 2
nd

 After Epiphany  

THR Green January 23 6:30 p.m. None - Thursday Worship  

SUN Green January 26 8:00/10:30 8:00 DA 3
rd

 A Epiphany  

THR Green January 30 6:30 p.m. Yes P Thursday Worship  
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Special Worship and Prayer Opportunities in 2012 

PLANNED JUBILEE (Contemporary) SERVICES IN 2011 

(Three Special Informal and Contemporary Sundays in 2012) 
 

Sunday, June 30 – 8:00 and 10:30 Services 
 

Sunday, September 29 – 8:00 and 10:30 Services 
 

Sunday, December 29 – 8:00 and 10:30 Services 
 

 

OUTDOOR WORSHIP SERVICES IN 2012 

(Four Informal and Contemporary Outdoor Worship Services in 2012) 
 

Thursday, May 16 – 6:30 p.m. 
 

Thursday, June 20 – 6:30 p.m. 
 

Thursday, July 18 – 6:30 p.m. 
 

Thursday, August 15 – 6:30 p.m. 

PRAYER DAYS IN 2012  

(Four Special Days of Prayer in 2012 leading up to Thursday evening worship) 
 

Lenten Day of Prayer, Ash Thursday, February 14 – 7:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. 
 

National Day of Prayer, Thursday, May 2 – 7:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. 
 

Fall Day of Prayer, Thursday, September 5 – 7:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. 
 

Pre-Advent Day of Prayer, Thursday, November 21 – 7:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. 

 

2012 Board of Youth – Annual Report 
 

The Board of Youth this past year was comprised of the following individuals:  Kerry Hoops, 

Acting Chairman, and board members, Linda Le, Lisa Pehl, Mark Lei, Alison Lyvers, Glenna 

Hill and youth members: Wyatt Martin and Summer Pehl.   
 

The youth had been meeting on a weekly basis on Sunday evenings during the first part of 2012.  

However, with the semi-retirement of Pastor Schwichtenberg and Pastor Schultz’s increased 

responsibilities within the church, the Senior High youth activities were reduced to a monthly 

basis while the Junior High youth reduced their meeting frequency to a bi-weekly basis in the 

absence of a regular youth leader.  The Senior High youth continue to have a strong core group 

of between 10 to 12 youth while the Jr. High has a remarkably large group of 18 to 20 active 

youth.  The loss of a regular youth leader, however, has been devastating to the senior high youth 

and activities and fellowship within the church has been sporadic at best for them since this past 

spring.  Glenna Hill and other Board of Youth members and parents have stepped up to lead the 

Jr. High youth and they have continued to meet on a regular basis almost every 2 weeks and 

Kerry Hoops has focused on the Sr. High group.        
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Some of the special youth events held this past year included the following:   a Chinese New 

Year celebration, a special Senior High Retreat sponsored by Walcamp @ the Kalahari in 

Wisconsin Dells, a family Seder Meal at the church, a Drive-Inn movie night, assisting with the 

Immanuel Circus, a family night at Little Cubs field, a summer hiking trip to the Ozarks led by 

Pastor Ros & former Vicar Brian Weaver, pool parties, a trip to Oakdale, the annual Clay Fest 

at the Clay family farm, and a Christmas Party for the youth.  The youth also participated in two 

servant events this fall involving yard clean up at two older residents in Freeport.   

 

The primary focus of the Senior High youth this coming year is its planned attendance at the 

LCMS National Youth Gathering scheduled for July 1-5, 2013 in San Antonio, TX.  Sixteen 

Immanuel youth and four adult chaperones are already registered for the gathering.  We also plan 

to travel with 4 youth and 2 adult chaperones from Our Redeemer Lutheran Church.  Extra 

special fund-raising events are also being planned to raise funds for this special event.   
 

The youth again held several fund-raising events this past year including a cookie fund-raiser, 

cheesecakes, the annual Easter breakfast, and a recent Christmas wreath-making event.  The 

youth board also presented one $500 youth scholarship to a former Immanuel youth member, 

Katie Martin, who continues to seek a degree in Christian ministry.  

 

The youth program at Immanuel continues to be blessed with wonderful funding from the Crouse 

Endowment Fund which funds most of the youth’s mission trips and regular youth events and 

activities.   
 

The youth program has been challenged this past year with the elimination of any regular youth 

leadership. With a serious void in the leadership of the youth, the Board of Youth again focused 

its efforts on the hiring of a full-time DCE that could serve and lead, not only the youth of the 

church, but also touch the lives of youth within the school, provide needed leadership in the 

Sunday School program and work with the young families in our church.  A joint motion with 

the Board of Elders was made to hire a full-time DCE which was presented to the Church 

Council and Voter’s Assembly meetings in September.  A call committee was then formed and a 

formal call was approved at a special congregational meeting in November to call Amanda 

Jahnke to serve as our DCE.  Amanda accepted our call in December and moved to Freeport on 

January 2, 2013 to begin her work as DCE for Immanuel.  The youth board is strongly convinced 

that a full-time DCE will provide the leadership we need to create a vibrant and successful youth 

program at Immanuel.   

 

I want to thank my board members for their wonderful support and dedication to the youth 

program this past year and the congregation for its continued faithful financial support of our 

youth as well.  I ask for your continued prayers for our youth, our future DCE, and our youth 

program.   
 

 
 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Kerry L. Hoops, Acting Chairman  
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Stewardship ‘Mission of the Month’ 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2013 Solicitations and Fundraisers 

 

Board of Worship 

    Poinsettias 

 Easter Flowers 

 Special offerings for special music 

 Food items for Harvest Sunday/FACC 

 Rummage Sale 

Board of Ed 

 Discount Cards 

Scrip Program 

 Pancake Days 

 Magazine Sales 

 Chili Days  

 Pizza Sales 

 Class Trip Fundraisers, Cookie Sales, work days, pie sales 

 Ice Hogs Game 

 Cookbooks 

Board of Youth 

 Fish Fry - multiple 

Cheese Cakes 

Easter Breakfast 

Holiday Cookies Sale 

Holiday Wreath Sale 

Board of Elders  

 Free will donations at Thursday outdoor services 

Month Mission 
January Lutherans for 

Life 
 

February Lutheran Hour 

Ministries 
 

March FACC 
 

April 467
th

 CSC FRG 

(Schultz…in 

place of Ministry 

to the Armed 

Forces) 
 

May Pregnancy Center 
 

June Bethesda 

Lutheran Homes 
 

July Seminaries (or 

Semenarian 

Fund) 
 

August  LCC 
 

September Lutheran High 

School 
 

October Habitat 
November Gospel Out 

Reach 
 

December Gideon  
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Request by Women of the Church 

"Christmas in October" Intended for the sale of gently used Holiday 

Decorations to be sold with 100% of the proceeds going to the General 

Fund. 

”De-stressing Christmas" Intended to provide options in December that 

simplify preparation for the holiday. Exact date is to be determined.  

Available that day: 

      Gift wrapping – 100% proceeds to the General Fund 

 “Vendors" gift sales- This would include any church member 

that sells gift items as a Consultant, i.e. Thirty-One, Premiere 

Design, etc. –or- church members that create hand-made crafts 

and want to sell them- total donation is at vendor’s discretion 

and will also be given to the General Fund. A minimum of 20% 

of their sales will be recommended however total donation will 

be at the vendors discretion. 

LERT  

 Cub Foods Brat Stand 

 Fish Fry’s 

Board of Publicity – funds put in a restricted account for special purposes for the 

school 

     A Community Run in conjunction with a school open house  

     Church/School Golf outing 

     Ice Hogs Game 

    Board of Health and Welfare 

    Misc food donations to benefit various community social services.  

Misc clothing donations to benefit various community social services.  

Misc donations to assist affected people in areas of natural disasters.  

 

Misc. 

 FACC food barrel 

 Cost of Bulletins 

 Sunday Flowers 

 Radio Ministry 

 Sunday School Treats  

 Sunday School Christmas Program Bags 

 DCE Welcome Gift 

 Music Program loose offerings 

 Socks and Undies drive 
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Memorial Committee Annual Report 2012 
 
The Memorials Committee is responsible for matching the needs of our church and 
school with gifts given in memory of loved ones. 
 
In 2012, the Committee thankfully accepted gifts and established new memorial 
accounts in memory of Thomas M Bordner;  Doris Erdman;  Arlene Hand;  Elmer and 
Elsie Hill;  June Lockner;  Betty Schlosser; Isabel Schultz; Judith Spratler; and John 
Stroebel and Nancy Smith. 
 
Members of the Memorials Committee in 2012 were: Judy Stanton (chair), Mary Lynn M 
Luy (trustee liaison), Norma Moss (recording secretary), Gloria Popp (financial 
secretary), and Annette Schlichting.   
 

 

 

2012 Annual Report Concordia Society 

 

Concordia Society is a ladies group of Immanuel Lutheran Church that meets on the first Wednesday of 

the month during the day except January, February, July and August in the Fellowship Hall.  We enjoy a 

good meal and a time of fellowship at local restaurants during the months that we do not have 

meetings. 

Our objectives are to work for the interest and welfare of Immanuel Lutheran Church and to promote 

Christian sociability among the women of the congregation. 

Officers are Dianne Sandell, president; Mary Graff, vice president; Faith Worrall, secretary; Stella 

Laugesen, corresponding secretary; and Betty Miller, treasurer. 

Activities for 2012 

 Donated school supplies for Immanuel students. 

 Send birthday, sympathy and thinking of you cards to Concordia members and shut-ins. 

 Have a bake sale on the pancake and chili days. 

 Sell items such as dishcloths, cloth glasses cases, cloth checkbook covers, cards for all occasions, 

stainless steel knives and other utensils at the chili and pancake days.  These items are also 

available for purchase in the Concordia cabinet in the Fellowship Hall. 

 Pay for half of the altar flowers with the Fideles Circle when no one had chosen a date. 
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 Collected Mite Boxes for Missions.  This money goes to Immanuel’s LWML. (Lutheran Women’s 

Missionary League) 

 Gave a monetary donation to Bethesda’s Freeport Home and the Salvation Army. 

 Purchased mums and delivered them to the shut-ins and nursing home residents. 

 Donated canned goods for the food pantry. 

 Participated in the Christmas Bazaar. 

 Formed an honor guard at the funerals of Helen Vonderheid, Doris Erdman and Arlene Hand. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Faith Worrall 

 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Fideles Circle 

Annual Report 

 

The Immanuel Fideles Circle is a group of women who meet for fellowship, Bible Study and 

enrichment through informative programs.  The group meets at 6:30 pm the first Tuesday of each 

month September through June, except for January.  The theme for the 2012-2103 has been “Be 

Strong & Courageous” and this theme has been reflected in our devotions.  Fideles is available to 

serve funeral luncheons as well as anniversary or wedding receptions as requested.  Our 

programs for this year have included learning about the Stephenson County Health Department 

programs, Reflexology and FACC.  We will hear about our pet friends in February, Quilting in 

March, the library in April and the “Nifty, Thrifty” ladies will join us in May.  June is our annual 

picnic.  We have continued sending encouragement cards to the college students.    All women of 

the church are invited to join us for a relaxing evening of fellowship. 

 

Officers for the year are Judy Stanton, President; Tina Rubin, Vice-President; Sharon Ruthe, 

secretary; Gloria Popp, treasurer, and Alice Schwichtenberg, corresponding secretary.   

 

In Christ, 

Judy Stanton, President 
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LWML Annual Report 

 

The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML), meets every other month from September to May.  

The group alternates sites with our sister church, Our Redeemer, for a meeting and Bible study.  A Spring 

Rally and Fall Joyshop is held every year with other LWML societies in Circuit 13.  Immanuel / Redeemer 

will host the 2013 Fall Joyshop. 

Presently there are five active members in the Immanuel society; however there are many ladies who 

contribute in the “mite box” ministry.  The Concordia Society is a great advocate of doing this. 

Here at Immanuel, we have long had a heart for supporting missionary efforts to spread the gospel 

throughout the world.   

Mite boxes are available in the narthex and when filled can be placed in the slot in the welcome center. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sharon Ruthe 
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Immanuel 
Lutheran 
Church 

  

      

   

Board of 
Trustees 

  

   
Report for 

  

   
December 31,2012 

  

      

      

 
Stukenberg Endowment MTD YTD 

Principal 
12/31/2011 

      Current Principal: 
 

5,229.22 752,303.76 714,406.63 

2012 Interest and Dividends YTD: 4,446.97 23,011.00 
 2012 Expenses 

 
4,486.66 23,011.00 

 2012 Budgeted Distributions: 
 

20,916.00 
 

      

 
Hodel Endowment 

   

      Current Principal: 
  

3,008,669.85 3,008,669.85 

2012 Interest and Dividends YTD: 10,069.20 130,027.68 
 2012 Expenses  

 
34,672.61 128,068.33 

 2012 Budgeted Distributions: 
   

      

 
Crouse Endowment 

   

      Current Principal: 
 

12,341.67 1,007,398.82 957,863.17 

2012 Interest and Dividends YTD: 8,764.99 23,363.28 
 2012 Expenses to date: 1,016.73 12,613.72 
 2012 Budgeted Distributions: 

 
25,000.00 

 

      

 
Immanuel Fund 

   

      Current Principal: 
 

177.06 38,565.50 36,386.79 

2010 Interest and Dividends YTD: 157.06 812.79 
 2010 Expenses to date: 353.53 1,046.12 
 

      LCEF Loan Balance 01/01/2012 
 

70,191.08 
 Paydowns from other ILC funds 

 
35,382.64 

 Operating Line of Credit 
 

34,808.44 
 Total loans as of  Dec.31,2012 

    

 
 

The Immanuel Annual 2012 budget was ahead of plan by $50,160, with the School* (-$12,584), whereas 

the CCDC* (+$14,700) and the Church(+$48,544) came in ahead of plan primarily related to salary & 

benefit expense reductions, continued grounds & repair lower costs offset by lower church giving and 
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lower tuition revenues.  The long term trend continues with both total income and expenses under plan. 

This result is only slightly ahead of the generally accepted net revenue target for a non-profit of 1.5% of 

gross which would be about $22,500 for Immanuel. 

Comparing Actual Results 

Annual, 2011 to  2012 2011 2012 Change 

Total Revenue YTD 1,502,365 1,424,734 (77,631) 

Total Expenses YTD 1,502,393 1,368,798 (133,595) 

 

Key Highlights:  Balance Sheet Cash ended December at $187,220 or about 2.6 month’s payroll 

compared to the previous year’s $106,410.  The loan balance was $31,784 compared to $70,171 last 

year.  In 2012, average current giving per attendee was roughly $1,125. 

 Significant Variances to Plan Increasing Net Revenue Decreasing Net Revenue 

1 Shortfall in Church Offerings  -10 

2 Shortfall in Tuition for School*  -34 

3 Lower Utilities/ Grounds expenses +25  

4 Lower Employee wages & hours all areas +64  

5 Lower Snow Trash Removal +8  

 

 

* Notes:   Hot Lunch Program transfer held out pending review this is to be withdrawn from Rev/Exp reporting.  Adjustments were done to 

account for the possibility of uncollectable accounts in both CCDC and School. 

-200000

-100000

0

100000

200000

Church School CCDC Other

2012 Net Surplus or Deficit* 

Actual

Planned
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Immanuel was very close to budget early in the year until the early semi-retirement of Pastor 

Swichtenburg where the surplus expanded slightly.  Overall in 2012 we tracked ahead of budget and 

made good progress on replenishing cash previously spent during deficit years.  The chart below shows 

the running total of the whole budget Surplus/Deficit each month as we progressed throughout the 

year.   The Blue line being our actual results and red line planned results.  When the Blue line is above 

the red we are in positive territory or ahead of budget.  If the Blue goes below the Red it would be a 

deficit.  As this shows we stayed at or slightly ahead of the planned until roughly mid-summer where the 

majority of the expense reductions took place and shrank only slightly. 

 

 

  

-200,000

-150,000

-100,000

-50,000

0

50,000

100,000

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Cumulative Surplus/Deficit 

YTD net

YTD Planned
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This rather busy chart tracks actual revenue and expenses compared to plan for every month in the year 

showing how the expense reductions beginning in mid-summer affected the yearly totals.   Actual 

revenue in blue below the red and shows the gap in December.  Actual and planned expenses also 

remained lower than planned almost then entire year mostly due to lower utility, snow & trash removal 

and lowered personnel costs. 
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Longer Term Trends continue to mirror the shrinking employment of Stephenson County with lowered 

Revenue over time, please note the Scale on graphs varies depending on the ranges and not all are on 

same scale due to the way Excel creates graphs.  These are meant to show relative changes to prior 

years for comparison purposes. 
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Quick Look Capital and Total 

There has been a concerning trend of lowered Capital Expenses which will turn as projects are 

considered by planning groups, the Total Budget income & expenses have been balanced well.   

 

 

 

Fast Facts about the School  

While Tuition & fees have risen faster than the area CPI inflation prior to this budget this year no tuition increases 

were put in.  Likewise the longer term trend has been slightly lower enrollment, but has flatten out recently which 

should keep tuition steady. 

Even though we don’t directly track this number the Church attendance attributable to School Families using the 

tuition list of active 69 students within 49 families would be approximately 45% of the Church attendance.  Worth 

noting is the giving by school families to the Church Current Giving topped $66,555 covering 53% of the recorded 

Church Benevolence to the School of $125,381. 

 

CCDC Daycare  compared to YMCA: Preschool is equivalent with Immanuel having the advantage in 

before & after care pricing whereas YMCA starts with infant care. 

PreSchool with Daycare M-F $115.00  -  YMCA  PreSchool  $115.00 * 

Latchkey  Before & After:  Immanuel  $42.00  -  YMCA  $54.00* 
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*includes YMCA membership  

 

Quick Look at Market comparisons 
 
 

K-8 School Price Comparisons were considered in budget discussions this year.  Aquin holds advantages 
on multiple student families, single student families are equivalent to Immanuel prices. 
 

Tuition Costs Immanuel Aquin 

1 Student , member $3,241 $3,313 

2 Students, member $5,802 $5,521 

3 Students, member $7,666 $6,891 

1 Student  $4,218 $4,213 

2 Students $7,195 $6,421 

3 Students $9,529 $7,791 
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Immanuel Lutheran Church - Report for 2012 
       

 

RESTRICTED & MEMORIAL ACCOUNTS 
       

 
(Account details available on request) 

 2011 
Annual 

    
12/31/2012 

  

 
RESTRICTED 

 Rpt 
Balance 

 

Transfers Income Expense Balance 
  

 
2501 Hodel restricted funds 16,459.26 

 

-27,272.60 130,027.68 100,795.73 18,418.61 
  

 
2502 Crouse restricted funds -27,229.49 

  
33,000.00 12,613.72 -6,843.21 

  

 
2503 Scholarship donations 8,030.00 

  
1,000.00 

 
9,030.00 

  

 
2510 General Maintence Fund 

   
4,239.00 

 
4,239.00 

  

 
2511 Parsonage Repairs 524.42 

  
1,500.00 

 
2,024.42 

  

 
2514 Cable TV 323.87 

    
323.87 

  

 
2517 Thrivent 0.00 

    
0.00 

  

 
2519 ADA Safety/ED Grant 3,313.13 

   
1,623.75 1,689.38 

  

 
2520 Mission Trips 943.50 

 

-1,261.45 317.95 
 

0.00 
  

 
2521 Landscaping 277.17 

    
277.17 

  

 
2522 Library Fund - Church 298.49 

   
180.00 118.49 

  

 
2523 Memorials Misc Undesignated (1) 533.94 

 

28.38 50.00 12.95 599.37 
  

 
2524 Mowing - Utility Equip - Repairs 1,666.58 

    
1,666.58 

  

 
2525 LERT 

  

1,805.92 5,284.63 6,415.54 675.01 
  

 
2526 Pastor's Education/Conferences 378.00 

    
378.00 

  

 
2527 Organ 17,598.55 

  
3,298.00 13,124.12 7,772.43 

  

 
2528 Church/School Sign 10,361.00 

   
864.40 9,496.60 

  

 
2529 Associate Pastor 32,725.00 

  
17,167.04 20,000.00 29,892.04 

  

 
2532 School Tech Fund 30,675.19 

 

8,802.54 9,295.54 44,333.22 4,440.05 
  

 
2534 Sound System 13,949.67 

 
1,303.96 1,455.00 14,160.75 2,547.88 

  

 
2535 Teacher Education Reimbursement 500.00 

    
500.00 

  

 
2536 School Library Fund 0.00 

  
600.00 

 
600.00 

  

 
2537 Study Hall Teacher 453.52 

 
-53.52 2,600.00 

 
3,000.00 

  

 
2538 James Evers Ministerial Fund 1,499.61 

    
1,499.61 

  

 
2540 Musical Fund - Church 169.55 

  
130.00 

 
299.55 

  

 
2541 Musical Fund - School 1,488.89 

  
164.00 

 
1,652.89 

  

 
2543 Cafeteria Retained -7,001.33 

   
-7,001.33 0.00 

  

 
2545 Individual Youth 236.00 

  
1,444.00 

 
1,680.00 

  

 
2546 FLM - Youth Gathering 0.00 

    
0.00 

  

 
2547 Borchert Foundation 10,504.00 

 
400.00 2,200.00 

 
13,104.00 

  

 
2548 Home Ec Camp 

  
53.52 220.77 

 
274.29 

  

 
2550 Alice's Prison Ministry 258.51 

  
735.59 924.86 69.24 

  

 
2552 School Marketing 

  
1,088.92 

  
1,088.92 

  

 
2557 New Storage Shed 791.42 

  
306.00 

 
1,097.42 

  

 
2569 Playground for School 2,927.12 

 

-400.00 895.00 212.81 3,209.31 
  

 
2571 School Furnace 

  
4,000.00 

  
4,000.00 

  

 
2572 Prayer Garden Drainage 2,000.00 

 

5,000.00 
  

7,000.00 
  

 
2574 Puppet Ministry 338.23 

    
338.23 

  

 
2575 Family Life Ministry 14,865.20 

 
-1,633.39 10,560.00 10,500.79 13,291.02 

  

 
2576 Parking Lot Blacktop 4,200.00 

 
4,272.60 

 
4,200.00 4,272.60 

  

 
2578 Adult Fellowship Funds 

   
200.00 

 
200.00 

  

 
2579 7th & 8th Grade Account 5,201.82 

  
7,475.41 7,448.81 5,228.42 

  

 
2580 Gym Ceiling Repair 20,720.00 

 
14,000.00 

 
7,440.00 27,280.00 

  

  

Restricted/Designated SUB-
TOTAL: 169,980.82   10,134.88 234,165.61 237,850.12 176,431.19 

  

 

MEMORIALS: 
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Mar 
'12 2602 StrobelJon/SmithNancy  

  
-10,106.50 13,475.81 2,491.68 877.63 

  Mar 
'12 2603 Bordner, M Thomas 

   
1,370.85 1,370.85 0.00 

  Apr 
'12 2604 Spratler, Judith 

  
-28.38 1,025.00 996.62 0.00 

  Jun 
'12 2605 Schultz, Isabel 

   
205.00 

 
205.00 

  Sept 
'12 2606 Erdman, Doris 

   
50.00 

 
50.00 

  Nov 
'12 2607 Schlosser, Betty 

   
1,850.00 

 
1,850.00 

  Dec 
'12 2608 Lockner, June 

   
25.00 

 
25.00 

  Dec 
'12 2609 Hand, Arlene 

   
1,265.00 

 
1,265.00 

  Nov 
'05 2644 Fischer, Dorothy 1,188.00 

    
1,188.00 

  Nov 
'05 2645 Julius, Dorothy 1,825.55 

    
1,825.55 

  Jun 
'12 2651 Hill, Elmer & Elsie 

   
450.00 6.20 443.80 

  Sept 
'08 2676 Fluechtling, Sandra 321.04 

    
321.04 

  Jul '10 2695 Holdeman, Charlotte 1,152.97 
    

1,152.97 
  Oct 

'10 2696 Robertson, Bob 103.14 
   

103.14 0.00 
  

  

Memorials                       SUB-
TOTAL: 4,590.70   

-
10,134.88 19,716.66 4,968.49 9,203.99 

  

  
TOTAL: 174,571.52   0.00 253,882.27 242,818.61 185,635.18 
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Actual 
2008 

Actual 
2009 

Actual 
2010 

Actual 
 2011 

Actual 
 2012 

 
Budget 2013 

 

       
  

 Christian Day School 

      
  

 Income 

      
  

 Tuition for School (K-8)                           442,477  545,831  526,000  504,162  483,190  
 

497,580  

 Book and Supplies Fees                             25,269  31,280  29,450  28,665  30,225  
 

31,290  

 Other School income 109,054  104,950  70,523  113,004  103,134  
 

96,402  

 Hot Lunch 52,475  50,403  49,374  50,845  48,683  
 

44,967  

 PTL 11,802  32,847  20,118  21,663  22,829  
 

23,100  

 Athletics 28,038  23,573  20,438  24,490  29,935  
 

26,400  

 Total income 669,115  788,884  715,903  742,829  717,996  
 

719,739  

 Expense 
      

  

 Employee Wages -School                         568,974  599,007  626,278  607,894  581,038  
 

593,890  

 Employee Wages - Athletic                      4,466  4,772  3,825  4,722  4,225  
 

4,050  

 Employee Wages - Cafeteria                  22,557  22,091  22,559  21,519  20,226  
 

20,895  

 Books & Instructional Matl.-School                 32,923  29,004  25,267  28,843  24,136  
 

27,000  

 Insurance 8,012  7,242  9,972  11,776  12,323  
 

11,374  

 Property related expenses 73,617  63,305  64,891  56,870  43,609  
 

63,500  

 Hot Lunch 31,007  28,311  26,816  29,326  31,617  
 

29,950  

 PTL 11,802  24,146  18,962  21,601  18,897  
 

21,150  

 Athletics 20,270  19,228  15,065  20,632  25,013  
 

23,950  

 Admin 14,203  14,091  14,926  12,016  11,618  
 

13,951  

 Other expenses 76,290  81,372  74,431  77,411  70,675  
 

61,941  

 Total expenses 864,121  892,569  902,990  892,610  843,377  
 

871,651  

 

       
  

 Surplus / (Deficit) (195,006) (103,685) (187,086) (149,781) (125,381)   (151,912)   

       
  

 Child Development Center 

      
  

 Income 
      

  

 Tuition for School (CDC) 22,719  34,700  71,292  61,262  76,677  
 

34,680  

 Day Care Fees                                      0  0  0  13,667  0  
 

43,200  

 Latch Key Fees                                     136,735  121,802  114,042  110,508  90,153  
 

96,000  

 Other CDC income/ (discounts) 3,737  (2,307) 3,906  2,225  1,080  
 

2,080  

 Total Income 163,191  154,195  189,240  187,662  167,910  
 

175,960  

 Expense 

      
  

 Employee Wages (S) - CDC 153,957  153,644  163,988  163,912  144,537  
 

145,530  

 Insurance 2,419  2,589  2,989  4,054  4,243  
 

4,060  

 Property related expense 8,411  7,229  8,000  8,500  8,973  
 

9,750  

 other expense 13,572  3,848  9,330  3,688  4,132  
 

5,150  

 Total expenses 178,359  167,311  184,307  180,154  161,885  
 

164,490  

 

       
  

 Surplus / (Deficit) (15,168) (13,116) 4,933  7,508  6,025    11,470    

       
  

 Church 

      
  

 Income 

      
  

 Current Offerings                                  364,421  361,768  365,174  371,147  366,554  
 

380,290  

 Other income 77,917  83,385  110,598  101,946  88,640  
 

49,966  
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Total income 442,338  445,153  475,772  473,093  455,194  
 

430,256  

 Expense 

      
  

 Employee Wages (S) Church                          169,431  187,707  207,503  200,648  163,218  
 

172,696  

 Insurance 6,894  6,889  8,490  10,161  10,663  
 

10,776  

 Property related expense 26,871  18,648  23,693  16,029  15,639  
 

15,005  

 Admin 14,203  14,091  14,926  12,016  11,618  
 

13,951  

 Other expense 76,598  77,732  109,932  93,280  78,765  
 

76,319  

 Total expense 293,998  305,067  364,544  332,134  279,903  
 

288,747  

 

       
  

 Surplus / (Deficit) 148,340  140,086  111,228  140,959  175,291    141,509    

       
  

 Youth 

      
  

 Income 20,465  37,836  42,378  15,014  16,035  
 

33,800  

 Expense 25,939  37,093  42,489  13,627  16,035  
 

33,800  

 Surplus / (Deficit) (5,474) 744  (111) 1,387  0  
 

0  

 

       
  

 Capital  

      
  

 Income 74,584  87,197  56,082  45,368  29,200  
 

24,000  

 Expense 96,620  90,963  56,082  45,368  29,200  
 

24,000  

 Surplus / (Deficit) (22,036) (3,766) 0  0  0  
 

0  

 

       
  

 

       
  

 Endowment - Hodel for Building Payments            38,400  38,400  38,400  38,400  38,400  
 

38,400  

 Building Loan Payments                             38,400  38,400  38,400  38,400  38,400  
 

38,400  

 

 
0  0  0  0  0  

 
0  

 

       
  

 

       
  

 Total combined income 1,408,094  1,551,665  1,517,775  1,502,366  1,424,735  
 

1,422,155  

 Total combined expense 1,497,437  1,531,403  1,588,811  1,502,293  1,368,800    1,421,088    

Total surplus / (deficit) (89,344) 20,263  (71,036) 73  55,935    

 

1,068  
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